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January Rain 
Brings 1.65 Inches

NUMRRR TW O  MIUCR DOGS 
HEELS OF W ORLD'S 

C H AM PIO N

B O M AR ’S SERVICE STAT IO N  | M ’MBER ONE F O O T B A IX  M AN

lGGIE  b r i e f s
By Finley R. V/hite

Saturday night and Sunday 
morning brought a warm, deep- 
soaking rain to Briscoe County 
and in fact to the entire Panhandle 

I o f Texas. The government guage 
tien the old year closes and at Silverton showed the amount 
lew  one begins it’s time f o r ; to be 1.63 inche.x.

do a little inventory w o rk .' The rain Saturday night was ac- 
itories are as important to | companied by lightning flashes 
,ers as to any other line o f ; and deep rolls of thunder. Old 
less. Our big trouble is that | timers say that only a few times 

not take advantage of th e ' in history has such an electrical 
fcers that an inventory gives display accompanied a winter

' rain.
accurate inventory at the be- ' Although the rain fell for th • 
g o f the year and a fair most part, slowly and with no 
of record bookkeeping dur- waste, the roads have remainded 

a year w ill show us at the in good condition, except on coun- 
>f the year just what progress, try roads where progress was al
ly, we are making. most stopped. Absolutely no freeze
[is true that we made many acc»mi>anied the rain and it was 
^kes in our farming operations not until Monday night that the 

1938 but we can keep these mercury dropped slightly below 
^ke from being a total loss t o ; the freezing point.

we w ill just u-se them as a Farmers are highly jubilant 
f and stepping stone to a bet- | ver the moi.sture, and say that with ;
Iray to farm for 1939. It is not miire moisture soon that the wheat jfj 
rient that we as farm people ! may still be said to be in good con- 
live— we must continue to dition. Field* and lawns arc al- 
for a higher standard of liv - ready brightening up to a big ex- 

id we can do this if we w ill tent. rain of the same amount 
our mistakes o f the past for every wi>ek end for the next eight 
aing stones in the future to a weeks w ill put the country right 
^r way to farm and live. where it is supposed to be.

A A A  Work ---------------------------
kerc still remains a few ap- CO.M.MISSIONERS AGREE TO 
|tions for pay unsigned in this B l 'Y  R IG H T-O F-W AV

If you happen to be one ------
has not signed your pay i The County Commissioners have

kher, you had better get in and agreed to purchase the right-of 
Ithc job done.— There w ill be , way from .Silverton to the county 
■ checks for the fellow who line on a direct road to Plainview, 
I't sign up

wheat check-up for 19.39 Highway Commission

AN D  G ARAG E lii OPEN

Although not quite finished on 
the outside, the new combination 
service station and garage erected 
here on Highway 86 by Rayimond 
Bomar, opened for business iast 
week.

The building is a l.nrge spacious 
one, with modern service .station 
front, and with the back room 
equipped for garage work. Modern 
rest rooms for both ladies and 
gents, and a private office are in- ■ 
eluded with the service .station 
When completely finished the e.\- 
tcrior w ill be a white stucco. The 
building was built by Contractor 
Brannon.

Sinclair products are being 
handled by the service station and 
it is the only Sinclair Station here. 
Jim Clemmer has been added to 
the force o f mechanics. I

Raymond (the boss), Eck (ser
vice station) and Jim (mechanic) 
invite you in to look over the 
place.

T I L L  IM PLEM EN T C O M PANY 
TO  NEW LO CATIO N

IS NAMED ON A L L - 
D IHTRICT TEAM Pneumonia Claims 

Life O f A .& M . Student
NEW S BITS

From Neighboring Pap< i '

.\rlls Whit Succumbs A fter 
Few Days Illness

Arlis Whiti 17, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Finley While, died o f pneu- 

Painlul Eye Injury  ̂ monia at Co!) Station last Fri-
Eail McBride, o f Matador, ,suf- day morning fter an illness o f

fered painful injuries to his eye only four day He was a fresh-
last week when he splashed ly. man at A. & .M College
writer in hi right eye The eye had Arlis left here Sunday, January
not been unbandaged when the i, feeling not i.uite up to par but 
Matador Tribune was published, thinking it w.. "just a cold”  By
and the full extent of the injurie 
is r.ot known

the time he arrived at College Sta
tion he was seriously ill and warn 
taken to the hospital at once mmI 
his parents nctified of hi* danger. 
A fter two day.s suffering from

The Tull Implement Com pany,,*”  P***”  position,
which for nine years has been 1^  Rowell, Silverton co-captam and 
cated on the south side of th e ! " ’‘js chosen over some
square, is moving this week to thc l* ’ *” **^ competition. Although 
Bain Building south of the F a r-r*  co^P flen t ball pas»er, Rowell

H AN K  BROWN
Co-captain with Rowell this housekeeper thought that he 

year was Hank Brown, backfield had gone with his father, with the

mers Food Store 
The 'balcony has been torn out 

o f the building, and the interior 
has been completely remodeled 
and repainted to take care of the 
vast number of parts and mach
ines in the McCormick Deering 
line.

The back part w ill be used as . . . .  . . .  .
a repair shop, the front floor for ® emch for the all district team

-----  -----, . . .  next year when he’s a Senior.
(Hank's picture doesn't appear

Burns Fatal te Kabv
The one-year-old child of Mi

and Mrs. Melvin l^ylie of Friona loblal pneumonia, a brain infec- 
-  . dic'd o f burns received when their ,,on developed and he r>.isaM * -

A , Se\ - u-ay Friday, in spite o f all efforts
A. J. KOW ELI.  ̂eral other members o f the fam ily ,,id him.
• j  .u . received severe burns. According

U e swiped the above picture j^e State Line Tribune, the fire
from la.st weeks Silve,ton Owlet. ^.^3 by sparks from an out- Wade White was bora

side w'ashpot. January lO, 1922 at Lyman, Igis—
____  -is.'ipoi, and passed away at Cof-

Baby Drowns Station. Texas. Student Hoc-

Loren Dcahl. 2 years old. was '•*
drowned in a stock tank at hi,- ‘ '’ ' . V "  ^He moved with his parrafs.won his all district berth mainly 

because o f his defensive work. home near Panhandle last wc-ek 
The father thought that the young- first to Dallas in 1926, and to W «sT
. u j  ■ .1- u 1. 1 Texas in 1934 He made his hMWs-ter had gone in the house, while . . ~" , _____  here ever since, and was a grad-

man extraordinary. Hank m ade, result that he was not missc'd until
the second string team on all-dis- *? revive him, .says the
trict from a field of 22 backs. He Chief.

»displaying new machinery. Mr 
DENTON, Tc.xas— By virture of Tu ll believes that the move w ill

Boys LKestock Show 
Vocational Agriculture .-tiident^

uaic from Silverton High .School 
in the class of 1938 He was presi
dent o f his class and at eradMtiork 
was named Satut.itorian at his- 
graduation.

.'vrli- ioir.cd the Baptist Churcfk 
when he was eight years old an<t 

s one of the b«'*t of young foUcs
at'We'urgVnrreiiuTst'oM '^^^ magnificent showing in the "tore convenient for his cus- because he is too durn ornery to of the IxK'kney Sc-hools w ill .^tage here in attending church and Sun-

*  ^  ‘  featured mile at the .Sugar Bowl fomers and ex*"^*- *"
pliance is just about finished .\ccording to a letter o f com -> L" Y ea r ’s , tely moved by
Checking of those farms where ' pliance to the Division Engineer.; larger

acreage were found it be-! County Judge Coffee explains that r* n* j  Texas State
ione. I f  you W ire long on wheat the right-of-way cannot be act- * o egc c indcri»th  twins,

necessary that you put vour , ually purchasc'd without .submit- , , second
oesi nuici in the nation this season

mvtfniem lor nis cus-  ̂ i- « i w .u i .. * * ..v.v ...
expects to be comole- stopped long enough to take a livestock show the latter pert «»! S choo l Repor’ s from f 
b y ^ x t  w e ^ .  picture.) March, according to the l.ockm v ^  bis

JOE BL'RSON TO  APPE AR  IN- 
P L A Y

in line for the re-check a* - ting it to the people of the county
y as possible in a bond election. .
Arllvities of County .Ygeiit The State is going ahead w ith ,b,, MiHrr.c'„ r'. 

avbe that Briscoe County the work of surveying to deter- Eebr a -v . " '* ’** ^  York
n’t have a pla.'r for nor a need mine the most plausible location  ̂ ■

County Agent. However, in to liKate the road
ing over the records for the ■ - --------

A IL -S T A R S  DOWN TC RKEY 
AND  F I.O YD AD A TCESDAY 

N IG H T

one would get the idea that 
^bc there is something a County 
Vit could do if he would look ;

to find it. !
fie records kept by the County 
It for 1938 shows that a few

Rideout finished one stride be
hind the great Glen Cunningham, 
world’s record holder, at New Or
leans. Cunningham s time o f 4:10.7 
was the fn.stest mile ever run in 
the South and the fastest ever run

FARM  INVENTORIES
Between September 1 and March

1 each season thousands o f Texas ------
farmers check as to “ how they Burson. arts and science.*
stand”  as compared with the same sophomore at Texas Technological 
period of the previous year. College, will appear in ' Theatre

“ The appropriate time to take fhe Sou l." the play to be pre-

his ce l- 
hi* tnem-

Beacon. Something like sixty head tj{>i%)iip there an-i of his regular- 
of stock owned by the Agricxiltui'- uttendance.
boy.s w ill be shown, in .nn -'ffort 
to show the people the value ot 
the work.

College .Additions
Dr. J A. Hill, president of W. T

■Arlis was stron ■ in every way. 
He worked hard, fie played hartf, 
and he enjoyed life  to the greatest 
rx'ont. It seem.* wTong that such 
a b'i\ should b< taken in the 
sti'ingth of his youth. The memory 

h- -trong. clea’ life w ill neverinventory is after the main crops sented January 17 at a meeting ?  T . ^  ’ ? i T
have been harvested or the major Sock and Buskin, dramatic or- oudding from the Stale Lcgi.-ia- be forgotten by the community, 
livestock sales made," T. R Timm, canization. Ho is the son of Mr. The present building fni bi.s pa sing w ill be made
economist in farm managenent nnd Mrs. Bland Burson of S ilver- erected more tha rasier for hi; loved ones by

, .0 years ago. It is al.so hoped, say* thoughts of hi.- stn iigth and clean- 
the Canyon News, that n.with the Texas A. and M. Collc'ge fo"-

Extension Service, po in 'i out. "Theatre of the Soul.”  written , -u ■, u u. a
Many farmers and ranchmtn do by Nikolai Nikolayevich Yevreinov 1‘brary buildings w ill be obtained

Silverton vs. Turkey 
Paced by hustling, sharpshoot- Light Flant Startrd

Work on Floydada’s new

at thix time o f year out o f doors, j this job at the beginning o f the and translated by Christopher st. **'‘ '''''^8h PVt .A loans and grants 
Rideout’s time is this event was calendar year because of ineome John, depicts the reaction in the 

. . .  , . r-i, . 1 .1 o 1 . t il 4:10.8. as he finished a good 40 taxes and leasing arrangements. last five minutes of man's life,
s did hapi^n where a Coun^ mg Elliot the S iW ert^  A ll- ahead o f the third runner | "O t the different kinds of re Burson is vice-president of Sock i i u, i , t t h

was used-whether needed Stars mowed down the Turkey ^ash o f Indiana, cords for studying the details of and Buskin and a member of A l- "■‘-■'Pa P>“ " ‘
„  , y ^ " ‘.H 1 ’ 'u t  Also invited to run at Millrose ' one's business, none gives more Pha Psi Omega, speech fraternity, there last wei-k. The contract was

ere were .35 mi'clings and de- score of 47-'J9. Hitting the basket brother “ ■•nose »  _  .
trations held during the year from nil angles, the local boys ex- ^^orld’s record holder

ness in life.
We exterd  our f'jpep st -ym p*- 

thy, although word arc mere u*e-
Icssne*.* at such a time.

SC ( < 4>S OR FA ILC R E

How do we do our days work.

a total attendance o f 24.39 jierionerd little or ro  difficulty in .uirH. miia i il u Tirarr, „o1h -•Po,- »-.rarr.nia____ _ ----- ita .i„. -------- - ^un. who w ill be en- Timm said. For e.iample.

run at Millrose cne s Dusiness, none gives more P'ui '  wmegu. speein iiaiornuy. . j  j . , i
Wayne Rideout information for the work invol' cd tJn February 7 he w ill play the ” , a/ 'o i Take any two men. two days wx>rk. I
Ider in the two- than does the annual in ven tiiy ," leading role in “ A ll Americans. " f " ” *137.20,. according to t w „  spirits in w o rk in gO n c  man

people. The agent personally defeating the scrapping team from event
id  498 farm houses during Turkey. _____________
year in the interest o f exten- Aultun Durham, who played 
work. Ho visited 204 demon- only three qu.artcrs, hit the hoop 

lions which included sheep, for 14 points to crowd Lee, who

F.AR.MERS F l ’EL ELECTS 
NEW DIRECTORS

kc, beef cattle, dairy cattle, scored 16 points, for scoring hon- A  hectic election Tuesday

by
j showing gains or losses not dc- 
I tected in the difference bctwi'cn 
* expenses and income, it provides 
an opportunity to view  the com
plete financial status o f the year." 

Timm gave several practical

a play sixinsored by Sock and 'he Hesperi.in 
Buskin

S.AFET3' STRIPES ADDED BY 
H IG H W AY DEPARTM ENT

ACCOM PLISHM ENTS ARE 
REVIEWED FOR 1938 
BY PROGRA3J IIE'AI

With the launching of the third 
De.scribing work of the State year of unemployment compen-a-n and grain sorghum demon- ors. Rucker Hawkins turned in hrni.ah. fa-.i, „ „  , . , .a...* „v,.a  jc ... ------------ -----  ----- --------

set of officers l,; tH e^ L m ers  rue" cord keeping. Correct values on
boys in Briscoe County. The team. He was the man who seem- Association. The new directors livestock and crops are very im- 

ity Agent wrote 845 personal od to be playing all over the court 3,^. t . c . Bomar. H. C. G ill. R. M portant if the inventory is to pre-
r «  A i'itn  tnri i:i I far*- i»t nnr«r» **11 . .  . . . . .

Hill, Bryant Strange, and H. C. a true picture, he said.
Farm products should be ai>-

^rs dealing with individual far- ' at once.
problems. He answered 2003 ' Coker, of Turkey, was high- ; 

^ihone calls and 7804 personal point man for the visitors with 
of farmers about their prob- 13 points.
He has delivered 1275 bulle- I Silverton vs. Floydada 

to interested farm men and 1 Lem W'caver scored 20 point.s to

SENTENCED FOR D R IV ING  
W H ILE  IN TO X IC ATE D

work', as an hireling, toiling mech
anically. and only for hi* dollar; 
(•iinstontly li>o'iiing for the evening 
shadow-! and the flung down tools. 
The oth ir man is not a machine; 
out IS inti ic.stcd, animated, in
spired, works as an artist, idealist, 
mthusiast. ft- him the day is too 
short and thi shadows of the set
ting sun Clines all loo soon. John 
.lone.s what do you get out o f a 
days w ork ’ A dollar or two, curse 
it, hard work and poor pay. John

to make Texas highways safer for ter, chairman-director of the Com
all motor vehicle operators and mission, recounted some of the 
pedestrians, Harry S, Ph illips,, high spots of the year just past.
Traffic Engineer of that Depart- Most important of the tasks of
ment, today called attention to the the Unemployment Commission i : Wesley what do you get out o f 

miirketma The marWei enliTe additional paint that o f job-findm g for thc unem- your eighteen hour day work?
r  ne'ghLiring Und i ^  the belt ‘ - f  throughout the ployed^ Figures *9 3 ^h ow  that Everything. b le «  God, joy. « -
guide in assigning values to the **“ *”  3.2,000 persons have bwn ^ a c c i spiration. strength. Divine reward,
*  s 8 “ Under a recent program all in suitable jobs by the Texas glorious work and big pay. Its all

i
1

praised at the market price, minus

____  I guido
aen who vvant^ to jinow how l set the pace in the second gam?, Thurman LeFevers and Orval land, and land values should not . . , . . n ri v. e 1-

a good job better. las the Silverton boys gained re- pjshe,. pipj,,! „  j,. E-idav in Dis be changed from year to year un- surfaced roads on the staU' .State Employment Service, a div 1- the way you look at it. L ife  is
ring the year 1938 the County ; venge for a 32-31 defeat at the t . S  C o S  L  a c S  KiaHa-a. .a .a  i.aa„ L ia „  ............... „..o ve.  ---------

lines for ter- 1 hai^s o f the Floydada boys last driving while intoxicated. Fisher been made, as this merely makes 
-g 12,504 acres of farm land Friday night. The score was 40-15. sentenced to two years in the 

. . .  . ---------There seemed to be no stopping state penitentiary and LeFeveran lines for 146 farmers to 
aur 38,702 acres o f farm land, 
multiplicity o f duties attached 

he handling o f the A A A  farm

the l^ a l  ^ y s  when they oncei„.a^ 
turned on the steam and unfoldedl^pj suspended
a brand of basketball seldom seen ^he boys were arrested at QuiU-

for paper profit.
Each building should be listed 

and valued separately, tlv? cc iru 
omist said, and the initisi c->.st of 
the building, number o f years it

ram claimed many days this Pai-t o f the country. Lee, qyg 3 short time ago and h ave ' has been used and is expected to
agents time, but even so he | the iron man of basketball, turn- been held here in the county jail, serve are the chief factors in ns-
t 201 working days in thc , ed in a good game m this encoun- District Court w ill be in Mssion ' signing values. Equipment can be

in the interest o f a better ter as did Brown, Hawkins and ggaip Monday. | valued in the same ma'-ner
pcu\turo for Briscoe County others.

a better way to live  for Bris- 1 For an evening o f real enter- 
I County farm people. I tainment come out and see this
side from serving as Veter- local talent in action. They have 
m and Counsolcr General to a team that w ill stack up well in 
400 farmers with live stock any competition.

I agent also had personal charge
Engaged|lhc distribution o f 75,000 lbs. 

grasshopper poison last year, 
kbe Briscoe County doesn’t 

a County Agent, but before 
conclusion is written down in 
little black book for keeps, 

should ask yourself a few  11 
stions as to what you’d do son of Blue Springs, son o f Mr. 
Iiout one? 1 and Mrs. A. P. Dickenson of Sil-

I verton, Texas. The wedding w ill 1 
fhe Senior Study Club held | take place in thc early part of | 
p  annual meeting and election February, 
officers Wednesday.

highway system have been painted [ sion of the commission. a days work. We all must do this
with a center stripe.” Mr. Phillips According to a statement bv task of living. Often wc hear the
said. "The addition o f one or two Frank Persons, director o f the magi.sterial words "A’'r)u Must.* 
lines to the existing center stripe . United States Employment Ser- Everywhere we meet the "Muat"* 
indicates a warning where single vice. Texas leads all other states, q{ i,fe. Sooner or later every maik 
lines of traffic are essential.” i in job placements as well as in finds his boundaries, and, wh’'*“  

One additional line is u.sed on rapidity with which unemploy- poets may .sing their songs o f 
curves and hills where sight dis- ment compensation claims are piathos over the fact, practical p*o- 
tance is restricted, the Tra ffic  E n -j handled. During 1938, 316.000 per- pip )iave a more serious problem 
gineer pointed out. In is placed on sons filed first claims for benefits, to find out how a man ought to 
thc right-hand side o f the center-j while more than 1,700.000 contin- fapp "L ife ’s Compulsioins.”  The
line approaching a point of short uing claims were filed. Two out of  ̂rnost inevitable o f all inevitaWe

things is the march of time. T ie  
what you w ill to the tail o f the 
.seconds, they are sublimely indif
ferent to your hindrances. When 
in Congress the sergeant moves

-----  back thc hands of the clock, he
A ll the Methodist ere urged, and must do it with a sardonic grin.

F IRST 3IETHODIST C H l’Rt. II
"The Friendly Church”
C H. Williams, Pastor

From the Kansas City Star: Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry C. Park of Blue 
Springs, Mi.ssouri announce thc 
engagement of their daughter, 
Kathryn Park to Mr. K lee Dicken-

foberla McMurtry was quite 
uist week.

Elsie Morris has the chicken pox . 
at the home o f her sister, M rs.; 
Dave Ziegler. |

BIDS FOR STAR  ROUTES M UST  
BE IN  W A S H IN G T O N  BY  

J A N U A R Y  24, 1939

I am in a position to fix up your bond 
and other necessary details.

CURTIS KING

’ sight distance and continues to a : three claims were approved, 
point from which the driver is 

I able to see at least 1,000 feet a- 
hcad.

“ In certain sections of the state 
where the highways have limited 
sight distance each way, warrant- 
ing single line traffic in both thc public generally i.s invited, to ’ for he knows what a futile fraud 

: directions, they arc painted with , hear Dr. E. E. White speak at thc . be is ix-rp ‘ rating on the sun, and 
three stripes,”  Mr. Phillips said. | First Methodist Church next S u n -' how the cxin tellatio.is laugh a. 

i “ and motor vehicle operators ; day night at 7:15. At the morning him. Men .• bel against this iir -  
should never pass another vehicle | hour. It o ’clock, thc pastor w ill evadeable i.: ality, 'occausc o f this 
in such locations. Not only docs preach. Sjxxtial vocal number w ill wc m ike ; orry business out o f 
there exist a possible chance of be rendered by Miss L ily  Jack . This ' ill be our thought in 
meeting an approaching vehicle Wafford. Sunda.v school at 10 a m. ihc PresL.iterian Church next 

( but frequently thc curvature ot A class for every ago group, atid ,Su"dav m rning. Evening service 
the road demand a slower sjiecd.”  a hearty welcome, at 7:30.

Four-lane highways have a con- ---------------------------  -  - --------------- -—-
tinous double stripe which should Miss Opal Harp. Mr. Ben O. A quarter o f a million persons
never be crossed, the Tra ffic  En- King and Mr. Roy O ’Hair were in at one lime can be accommodated 

.gineer cautioned, and traffic Lubbock Sunday to see Mrs K ing in the 280-arre Am useri.nt Zone 
I should stay on the outside lane who is the Sanitarium there. of the New York World's Fair 1939.
except when passing, using t h c _____________________________________ _____________________  _  _ _________
inside lane for passing only.

INDUSTRIAL engineers have now 
I  developed the device shown above. 
Consumers Information reports, to 
test color-fastne.sF of fabrics, so that 
manufacturers can make sure In ad
vance that their materials won’t fade 
in the sun. Women never used to be 
sure that their dresses and draperies

would retain their original brillianet 
until they had actually been exposed 
to sunlight. But through the use of 
this machine, developed by Industrie! 
research experts. It is now possible to 
tell whether dyed fabrics will nuld 
their color. This Is one more example 
of how industry helps thc consumer.

! Harmony Club
1 '
• The H i ’-monv Chib met at the 
home o f Mrs. Theron Crass. Jin-^ 
uary 11 for their January meeting. 
The afternoon was spent in choral 
practice under the direction of 
Mrs. Roy Hahn.

The annual meeting o f thc club 
w ill bo January 19, at 3:15 in the 
music room at the High School | 
Building.

j The February meeting w ill b e ' 
at the home o f Mrs. Bland Burson,' 
with Mias Fern Murphy as hostess. I

CashFIVE PERCENT OFF
FOR Cash

Due to the large amount Mr arc carrying on our books M *e  are 

forced to go strictly cash, for this cash inducement M ’r  w ill 

give 3 percent discount on all merchandise.

— BO M AR  DRUG STORE—
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T H E  C H E E R F U L  C H E R U B .
I t ’i  c K l ^ r i x t e r  

c o u n t s  t K e  m o s t .  
V / i t K  w o e s  m y  p i > t K  

t K r o u ^  K re  15 stVC  U e d  

B u t  I  e j n  c K e e r P u l
fc.ny wtLV — - 

I  K o p e  f o l k s  
notice

TKrt l» sn<v.

WNU S «rvtc«.

N O  O N E  IS  
I M M U N E  T O  

A C ID
I N D I G E S T I O N

But Why Suffer? Here*$ 
how you can Alkalize’* 
anytime-anywhere-the 
eaay ’̂Phillips” * way I

U-H\ SUFFER from headachw, 
“ Ras," “ up»cU”  and ■‘biliousncaa'* 
due to Arid Indimtion— when now 
there IS a way that relieves excess 
stomach acid with incredible speed.

Simply take two Phillips' Milk of 
MaRoesia Tablets at first siRn of 
distress. Carry them with you — 
take them unnoticed by others.

Results are amazing. There's no 
nausea or "bloated'* feelinR. It 
produces no "gas" to embarrass you 
and offend others. ",\cid indigea- 
Uon" disappears. You feel great.

Get a bottle of liquid "Phillips'”  
for home use. And a box of Phillips' 
Milk of Magnesia Tablet* to carry 
sntb you. But — be sure any bottle 
or box you accept is clearly marked 
” P/u7fips” ' MUk of Magnesia.

PINLUPS* MILK OF MAGNESIA
*  tN UOUIO 0 ( TAUn FORM

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Tfarv’t food odvW  for o vomaa duriaf Wrr 
ehonfo (uaually from 10 to 02'. wbo f^ r*  
•ho'll loo* bor appral to mrn, wbo worrtM 
•boot bot flathx. loaa of prp, diasy aptUa.

î Ua.•poH fb^rm  aad moody tp̂ Ui 
Got moro froah air, t  arm. aiorp and if you

aaod a food foorr&i •yotoia toaie taka Lydia 
K. Pinkhamo Vofotabto Compouad, aaado 
•rpenotia /ar worntn. It brlpa Naturo bttUd 
■p phyiiial raaiatanro, tboa belpa fioo moro 
oiTartty to oojoy lifo and aaaiat rmlmiaf 
Jittory aorooa and diatarbini eympioma that 
ofton arcompany rhangn of Ufa. W ELL 
WORTH TRYU^G!
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Wang Ching’tceî s Declaration 
Forces China to Air Troubles

-By Joseph W . La Bine—

The Polished Man
Education begins the gentle

man; but reading, good company 
and reflection must finish him.— 
Locke.

Every Opportunity 
A man must make his opportu

nity, as oft as find it.—Francis 
Bacon.

Don’ t  Sleep When 
Get Crowds Heart

'loop froi 
T IN O r

I f  you tom ia bod and can’t •loop from eo»>

epatioa and awful OA8 B l^ A T lN O  romom* 
' thtp: To_ gtt quick roUof you muot i « l  
P^>UBLK a c t io n . Vow mxwt nLevo ^ o

QA8. You aau«t eioar tlU bowola. Adler. <a
la juat wbat you borauwa it acta on tha 
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aatirm that warm and aootbo tha atomaeb 
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partly clear tha bowpla of wnau mattar that 
may haro aauaM OA8 BLOATING, tour 
atomaeb, alooplcM nifhu and lndi|«atioa for 
Bontha. Adlmka rcliorpa atomaeb gna almoal 
at onoa. Adianka tMually aeta nn tba bowob 
Ib leaa than two boura. No waiunf for orar- 
niaht rabof. Adlenkn dooa not m p«. ia not 
aafaat ..................I igfBunc. Got fonuino Adlarika todar* 

Said at aU dmg

■ D IT O R ’ S NOTE— Whoa opia/aaa 
tra oapraaaod la fkaaa ca/umaa. tkay 
a/a rkaao •/ the aawa aaa/yct. aad aot 
aacaaaa/j/y a/ fb# aawapapor.
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War-torn China's biggest boast Is 

her constantly growing national 
unity, a product of necessity that 
has made Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-ahek the atrongeit Chineie ruler 
in modem history. But despite this 
well-publicized unity, China has not 
been able to make much of a show
ing against her Japanese invadera. 
Indeed, foreign military observeri 
find Tokyo'! paper-thin front lines 
so vulnerable Jiat they say 30,000 
American, British or French troops ' 
could put the enemy to rout. But in 
Jap-occupied territory are 270,000.- 
000 civilians and 1,250.000 armed

CENER.kLISSmO CHIANG 
Tim* la uop blu/ing.

Cuerrillas whos« spirit of national 
unity IS still not strong enough to 
inspire a sudden, inevitably succesi- 
tul attack.

Better than the national unity 
argument ia the theory that amart 
General Chiang has been staging 
a fake show of Chinese nationalism, 
offering a good front at the expense 
of his wavering government. Though 
Chungking headquarters are over
run with nepotism, corrupticn and 
Inefficiency, many abuses have been 
tolerated to make the outside world 
think China is strong. In the end 
General Chiang wangled handsome 
loans and credit arrangements from 
both the U. S. and Britain, proving 
the stunt was working, at least 
temporarily.

Not anticipated, however, was the 
walkout of one-time Premier Wang 
Ching-wei. who celebrated New 
Year's by reaching peace terms 
with Japanese Premier Fuminaro 
Konoye. Long a silent bulwark of 
China's Kuommtang (Nationalist) 
party. Mr. Wang reportedly met 
at Hongkong with Japanese agents 
and reached terms which would 
make him China's head man. leav
ing General Chiang out in the cold. 
Terms: (1) China should open dip
lomatic relations with Japanese pup
pet state. Manchukuo; (2) China 
should agree to economic "co
operation" with Japan; (3) China 
should adhere to the Jap-Italo-Ger- 
man anti-Communist agreement; 
(4) China should accept Japanese 
garrisons while the anti-Communist 
pact was in force.

Interpretations of the Wang de
marche have come thick and fast. 
In Tokyo, happy Japanese thought it 
meant a breakdown of the Kuomin- 
tang and the spotlight of publicity on 
China's internal troubles. With Chi
ang weakened. Japanese puppet 
states would no longer seem point
less. In Shanghai, still Chinese de
spite Its Japanese ownership, ob
servers thought the Wang declara
tion was a well-timed Jap move to 
counteract U. S. and British credits 
to General Chiang. Whatever the 
cause, it was a happy day for Tokyo 
because China has been showing 
hardened resistance the past few 
weeks.

With the die cast. General Chiang 
no longer saw need tor hiding his 
troubles. From Chungking came 
word of a wholesale purge from the 
Kuomintang of some 2ti0 peace par
tisans. Expelled was Deserter 
Wang, charged with having attempt
ed to gain support from military 
leaders in Szechuan and Yunnan 
provinces.

Fool Lures Fool 
A fool always finds a greater 

fool to admire him.—Boileau.
Politics

Science
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same time retaining party leader- 
ahip.

Roosevelt strategy: Until Just be
fore congress opened, the White 
House reserved comment on what 
every legislator knew was a certain
ty. namely, drastic revision of such 
New Deal brainchildren as social 
security, the Wagner act, relief ad
ministration and neutrality legisla
tion. The President also knew such 
revision was a certainty, but the 
trump card was held back. Then, 
with the Hopkins and Murphy ap
pointments apparently due for con
gressional opposition, the White 
House was able to soothe ruffled 
nerves by promising he would do 
no more bill drafting. Consequently 
both appointments are being ap
proved, though Hopkins must ap
pear before a committee investigat
ing relief irregularities, aod Murphy 
before the senate Judiciary commit
tee to explain his attitude toward sit- 
down strikes.

What cannot be avoided, however, 
is the frelmg that White House con
cessions outweigh those of Mr. Gar
ner and other rebels. Having com
mitted himself to a political back 
seat while congress is in session, 
Mr. Roosevelt must find some way 
to recapture the driver's seat or 
risk political oblivion by convention 
time next year.

Religion
From Its inspiration in Nazi Ger

many, European persecution of 
! Jews is spreading to new fronts.
' The latest:
j Ciechoslevaki*. German-patterned 
I ghetto laws will toon go into effect. 
Jews will be eliminated from poli
tics, civil service, teaching, journal
ism and radio. A few will be al
lowed to continue practicing law 
and medicine.

Danalg. Though allowed to take 
their wealth with them (in contrast 
to German methods), Danzig Jews 
are fleeing in anticipation of the 
Free City's union with the Reich.

Liechteasleln. Containing 69 
square miles, populated by 10,000 
people of Germanic origin, this prin
cipality la ousting all Jews who ar
rived after the World war.

Braekart’t Washington Digest

President Put Over Fast One in 
NamingHopkinstoCommercePost

Reduces Chances of Investigation of WPA and lU  
Relief Spending; Appointment of Harrington to 

Hopkins* Place Seen as Strategic Move.

By W ILUAM  BRUCKART
WNU Servlca. NaUoaal PrcM Bldg., WashlagtoB, D. C.

T ransportation

Defense
During the World war German 

"U "  boats made naval history by 
approaching U. S. Atlantic coast 
cities. Last September German 
submarines were still a menace, 
helping to force blockade-wary 
Britishers into the embarrassing 
peace of Munich. In January, Ger
man submarines again made head
lines because Berlin announces her 
determination to equal Great Brit
ain's strength in submarine ton
nage.

Under the Anglo-German naval 
pact of 1933. Germany has this right 
under emergency, but London fails 
to understand what emergency 
faces the Reich today. Now built 
under construction or appropriated 
for are 71 German submarines; 
smaller than average, their tonnage 
II only 31,282. Britain, with 73 sub
marines weighing 75.904 tons, finds 
many of her heavy underwater craft 
obiolete. Not only is London fright
ened by Germany's numerical su
periority if the Reich builds up to 
parity, but also because Germany 
intends to build several large ocean
going submarines of 1,000 tons or 
more.

This program has tremendous sig
nificance on the international pic
ture. It can only stimulate the 
world arms race, since England 
must now build more ships capable 
of convoying her ocean steamers. 
In France, where the Anglo-German 
naval agreement has always been : 
unpopular (because, claims Paris, 
London should never have recog
nized Germany's right to any naval 
strength), the Reich's new subma
rine parity has produced genuine 
alarm. Italy, always a big "U " 
boat builder, reflects that the com
bined German - Italian submarine 
fleets can now patrol the seven seas.

Convinced that a new diplomatic 
onslaught is behind Germany's 
move, certain British circlet are 
capitalizing on their troubles to win 
U. S. military support. Their story: 
That Germany's 1,000 ton subma- 
rinea are being built to cross the 
Atlantic, in retaliation for the cool 
reception Hitler tactics have been 
receiving in official Washington. If 
this danger—real or false—can be 
impressed on U. S. congressmen. 
Great Britain hopes it will result in 
a larger American navy.

Last winter’s congress tagged the 
railroad Issue "too hot to handle”  
and adjourned in the face of a labor 
crisis. Since then the crisis hat 
been smoothed, but only on the 
promise to both railroads and their 
employees that the new congress 
will give better co-operation. First 
step in the right direction was the 
report of a six-man management- 
labor committee which asked: ( 1) 
regulation of all transportation by 
the interstate commerce commis
sion: (2) creation of an indepiendent 
transportation board to handle all 
other regulations: <3) creation of a 
federal transportation court: (4) re
peal of the controversial long and- 
short-haul clause.

As congress rolls up Us sleeves 
once more, as observers discover 
the only unanimity lies in undesira
bility of government-owned rail
roads, four men make rail news 
either by speaking or by keeping 
quiet:

President Roosevelt. The admin
istration's much-advertised 1939 leg
islative motto is "Let Congress Do 
I t ”  which means that less Whito 
House pressure Is being exerted on 
law makers. Though the President 
appointed the management-labor 
committee, though Its report was 
made to him. he apparently believes 
broad recommendations are enough. 
Details of U. S. transportation re
organization are being left for joint 
senate-house ironing.

Sen. BnrlM K. Wheeler. Chair
man of the senate*! Interstate com
merce committee. Montana's Wheel
er is the Individualiat who fought 
President Roosevelt's court reform 
bill. Definitely a nonconformist, Mr. 
Wheeler baa promised to co-operate 
with the White House but be calls 
the management-labor report mere
ly a "working baaia.”  Planks In the 
Wheeler rail program: (1) no re
peal of the long-and-abort-baul 
clause (which prevents roads from 
charging a lower rate for a long 
haul than for a abort haul over the 
same route. In the same direction); 
(2) financial cleanup of railroada. 
even though it necessitates draatle 
measures to scale dowm top-heavy 
structures; (3) no government loans 
to railroads at 2 per cent unless slnv- 
llar concession is made to other In
dustries.

Rep. Clarence F. Lea. Par-sighted
and willing to listen. CaUfomla's 
Lea—as chairman of the bouse In
terstate commerce committee—la 
Intrcxlucing broadly drafted railroad 
relief legislation on the atipulatlons 
that it mutt not be rushed, that it 
shall be reworked after lengthy

WASHINGTON—Many persons In 
Washington art convinced that 
President Roosevelt has slipped a 
fast ball right over the plate in 
front of his congressional critics by 
the transfer of Harry Hopkins to 
the job of secretary of commerce 
and the selection of Col. F. C. Har
rington as works progress admin
istrator. It appears to some ob
servers. certainly, that the preii- 
dential maneuver has gone a long 
way toward reducing, if not elim i
nating, the chances of a dirty In
vestigation of WPA and its relief 
spending.

The President knew of the brew
ing trouble that had Hopkins as 
the focus; he was told how much 
mud slinging was due to take place, 
and how the haters of Hopkins and 
hia methodi were preparing to leave 
no stone unturned in exposing ev
erything about Hopkins and his or
ganization that could be made to 
appear slimy. Yet. Hopkins is per
haps the closest of all of the "inner 
circle" of advisers to the President 
and surely he is the President's best 
personal friend. Naturally, he want
ed to keep Hopkins around.

In naming Hopkins to the post of 
aecretary of commerce, vacated 
only at Christmastime by the vet
eran official, Daniel C. Roper. Mr. 
Rooaevelt has had to take the 
chance that the appointee would 
meet some razzing in senate con- 
flrmatian. That 1< •  chance, ot 
course, but Mr. Hopkins will be con
firmed after the boys In the senate 
have had their say. But there will 
be little opportunity for the anti- 
administration Democrats to sink 
their teeth into the Hopkins appoint
ment to the commerce job. That 
department has lest money to 
spread about perhaps than moat 
Important government jobs. Admin
istration friends in the senate, there
fore, can say with propriety that • 
razzing of Hopkins, at the com
merce nominee, ia not to be in
dulged in because this la another 
Job, not related to spending relief 
money.
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When Purge failed, when Presi
dent Roosevelt’t favoritlim for Left- 
Wingers Corcoran, Hopkins, Jack- 
son and Oliphant began bothering 
conservative New Dealers, forecast
ers taw a coming split in the Dem
ocratic parly. Veering away from 
the White House were Vice Presi
dent Garner, National Chairman 
Farley and Secretary of State Hull, 
any of whom might be a conserva
tive 1940 presidential candidate. 
With two cabinet vacancies to fill. 
President Roosevelt had a chance to 
widen this breach by naming left 
wingers.

What forecasteri overlooked was 
the always-present possibility of con
cession. both by Gamer, Farley 
Hull, et al, and the White House 
Result: President Roosevelt has 

, named Harry Hopkins to the com 
merce aecretaryship and former 

, Gov. Frank Murphy of Michigan to 
the attorney generalship, at the

Outstanding among 1938's news 
stories was the growth and flourish 
of dictators. To casual investiga
tors, this is a new and revolution
ary phenomenon, but historians re
call that regimentation is centuries 
old. By year's end. dictators had 
been placed on the defensive at least 
in the minds of democratic nation
als in the U. S., Britain and France. 
And although 1939 may see more 
growth, more flourish, science has 
stepped in with a prediction.

The man: Dr. John R. Swanton 
of Washington's Smithsonian insti
tution.

The forecast: "In spite of the ef
forts of political, social or clerical 
groups to coerce the spirit of man, 
man has always been able to resist 
and reassert his freedom . . . Chris
tianity, the great revolution of the 
Eighteenth century and the growth 
of science have been man's answer 
to all attempts to dominate him.”

JOHN A. HASTINGS 
Cousi lo coast for o tS bilL

Miscellany
For the first time in its history. 

New York’s Sing Sing prison has 
executions every week during Jan
uary. Total for the month already 
scheduled: 10.
•  U. S. correspondents returning 
from eighth Pan-American confer
ence at Lima, Peru, have reported 
censorship. Intimidation and spying 
unlike that ever before seen at a 
Pan-American assembly.
•  Army participation in the U. S. 
navy’s three-month AUantic fleet 
maneuvers has been cancelled be- 
cause of friction, army officials 
claiming the exercise ofTera little 
value for its officers and men.

committee hearings. The Lea Idea: 
That competing transportation me
dia provide a far more basic prob
lem than the railroad issue alone.

John A. Hastings. Not seriously 
considered, but signifying how far 
afield railroad relief proposals can 
go, is the "plan for postalized trans
portation”  evolved by former New 
York State Senator Hastings, and 
Introduced last congress by North 
Dakota’s Rep. William Lemke. The 
Hastings idea: "Application to pas
senger and freight services of the 
rate principle successfully sought 
and profitably employed for a hun
dred years in first class mail car
riage . . . "  The U. S. would be 
divided into nine railroad regions 
with five types of passenger service. 
From New York to San Francisc() 
by coa<;h would cost 85. Sample 
fares by class from Manhattan to 
Chicago: coach, $1; parlor car, $3; 
local sleeper, $5; express reserved, 
810; de luxe limited, 815. Not en
tirely unsympathetic with the Hast
ings plan. Senator Wheeler sur
prised debunkers of posUlization by 
asking the interitate commerce | 
commission for an opinion on its ' 

j feasability. i

Appointment ot Harrington 
Another Strategic Move

1 am told on very good authority 
that this will be the strategy em
ployed when the Hopkins nomina
tion ia under consideration. To all 
critics ot Hopkins, the administra
tion friends simply wiU reply. In 
effect, "you wanted Hopklna out 
of the relief Job. Now be is out, 
etc.”  It is undoubtedly a amart 
piece of politics and it will work— 
for awhile.

The President also strengthened 
his position in the coming battle 
with congress by the appointment 
of Colonel Harrington. The colonel 
is e regular army engineer. He 
has been assistant chief engineer of 
WPA and knows the organization. 
And most important ot all. Colonel 
Harrington leans aomewhat to the 
conservative side, which makes him 
acceptable to most senators, even 
anti-administration Democrats.

Mr. Roosevelt is taking no 
 ̂ chances on any ruckus arising over 
Colonel Harrington, however, and 
has avoided it by a clever piece of 
detail. Colonel Harrington has been 
designated only as "acting WPA 
administrator." He will run the or
ganization as though he were full 
fledged on the job. The difference 
is that the designation of the colonel 
as acting administrator eliminates 
the requirement of a senate confir
mation. In other words, the senate 
can do nothing about the Hopkins 
successor unless it acts by special 
resolution. If the Harrington name 
had come in as a nomination, there 
could be wide open exposure of 
WPA tactics by the committee 
which would consider the nomina
tion. So it is ^lain to see that the 
President slipped away from his 
critics in this manner.

The third angle of the strategy 
also is vital to the picture I am 
seeking to present. The chief dep
uty administrator under Hopkins 
has been Aubrey Williams. It was 
Williams, you may recall, who has 
made speeches and has advised 
WPA workers to "vote for your 
friends.”  to insist on federal pres
ervation of "your rights." and it 
was he who said in a speech that 
he was inclined to believe that class 
hatred was a good thing.

Many Attacks on Relief 
Policies to Be Expected

To keep Mr. Williams out of the 
clutches of the wolves around the 
Capitol, Mr. Rcmsevelt took him off 
of the job of deputy relief adminis
trator and appointed him as direc
tor of the national youth adminis
tration. Again, the senate can get 
to Mr. Williama only if it is willing 
to adopt a special resolution for an 
in^eitigation. and there ia probably 
enough administration strength In 
the senate to block such a resolu
tion.

Tha lines have not yet been tight
ly drawn in congreaa e i  a rcault at

the sudden maneuver by the Preel- 
dent. There will be many attacks 
on the relief policies at an early 
date because the W PA must have 
aomething like 8750,000,000 In addi
tional money before the middle of 
February, and that requeat will ba 
laid before congreaa along with oth
er calls for money In the first de
ficiency bill. But Mr. Hopkins will 
be nesting comfortably in hia pan
elled office on the fifth floor of the 
commerce department; he will be 
"completely detached" from WPA 
and so the controveray over voting 
the money will settle down to e mat
ter of principle without having too 
much personality in it.

The appointment ot Col. Harring
ton will be much advertised by ad
ministration supporters in order to 
help others forget that Hopkini once 
held the Job. Colonel Harrington la 
accepted as a high grade man. Hia 
army aiiociatea know him as capa
ble and efficient and the critics ot 
relief policies cannot help feeling 
that he will do a fairly good Job. 
He has not engaged in politics, as 
Hopkins did. and thus ia immune 
from that approach.

Beneath the surface, plans are 
said to be under way to give the 
country a “ correct impreesion”  ol 
the new WPA. Colonel Haningtoa 
la reported to be planning to do 
away with most of tha boon dog- 
gling, sewing circles to make baby 
diapers, writers' projects, art proj
ects, what-clse-have-you. He wants 
to use the W PA money for "con
structive purposes."

It's Time to Sew
ForNowandSpriJ

IT ’S fun to sew during th.1, 
w inter evenings, when yoel 

these simple patterns, each! 
eluding a detailed sew chaitL 
that you can follow them ^  
trouble, and listen to the ri*," 
the ssm e time. Right niiTt 
stores have grand bargains in’] 
rics, too, so it’ s certainly thei 
to get Bome sewing done 
can m ake such pretty thingi 
save so much money, by doji 

Tw e-P iecer for Girb. 
H ere ’ s a charming dress ■ 

g ir ls  in the lO-to-16 size ranged 
love for school, and it's so, 
to do that those who hke i 
can m ake it themselves, 
basque blouse hugs in (by 
o f darts ), to make the waist I

I
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Hopkins /s Objeetionable 
To a Majority in  Congroee

At the proper time, therefore, 
congress will learn of what is going 
to be done by the new administra
tor.

And then comes the climax. The 
President again will ask congress 
to vote relief funds in bulk, in blank 
check. Just as happened before. The 
members will be reassured by the 
administration concerning tba abil
ity, honesty and soundness of plans 
of the administrator. Mr. Roose
velt is said to hope that the strategy 
will work. I doubt it. but etranger 
things have happened. There have 
been few times in my 20 years as a 
Washington observer that the feel
ing against a member of the execu
tive’ s staff hat been so bested ai It 
has grown to be concerning Hop
kins and the relief spending that ba 
carried on. It will be recalled that 
he never minced words about con
gressional critics, and it will be re
membered. as well, that he sought 
to help the President "purge”  a 
number ot recalcitrant Democrats 
who were seeking re-election. It 
appears very strongly that Mr. 
Roosevelt has elevated to hia cabi
net an individual thoroughly objec
tionable to a majority of congress 
and has. at the same time, provid
ed himself with a chance to get 
spending money again. He may not 
win with the maneuver, but he hai 
caught a good many persona off 
guard with the trick.

But what of Hopkins at secretary 
of commerce, assuming that the 
name will be confirmed by the sen
ate?

Well, Mr. Hopkins will draw his 
pay regularly on the first and fif
teenth of each month. He will be 
faithful in going to his office in the 
powerful automobile that is provid
ed by the government for the sec
retary of commerce. He will sign 
the papers which the secretary of 
commerce is required to sign be
cause somebody, holding subordi
nate positirns and who knows what 
it is all about, will tell him that is 
their recommendation.

Secretary of Commerce to 
Make 130,000 Appointments

The patent office will run, as It 
always has run by itself, in a very 
efficient manner. The bureau of air 
commerce will be well managed be
cause it has capable people In sub
ordinate positions. The bureau of 
foreign and domestic commerce, 
the bureau of fisheries, the bureau 
of lighthouses and the others, or 
most of them, will get along with
out too much trouble because Mr. 
Hopkins probably will leave them 
alone.

But we should not leave Mr. Hop. 
kins alone yet for the reason that 
late this year, or early in HMO, 
there will be about 130,0(X) appoint
ments to be made by the secretary 
of commerce. Next year la the pe
riod for the regular lO-year census 
and the personnel must be named. 
Next year alto ia a campaign year, 
a national election.

In the meantime, the business ol 
the country which Is supposed to 
receive encouragement and aisisb 
ance from the department of com
merce WiU be aUowed to indulge in 
hope. It WiU not be harraaaed or 
spanked or threatened with major 
surgery beyond the Hopkins espae- 
ity to do that sort of thing.

•  WaMera Wewasasas Oi

sm all. The akirt has such s| 
ty flare. Both can be wonn 
other things. Choose wool 
flat crepe, ailk print or moii 
wiU be pretty, this sum-ne 
crisp cottons, too.

Thrae Pretty Apren>.
M ake this dainty, useful 

sprons now, and have it 
when spring weather arrivet| 
people begin to drive up 
pectedly for meals. You ’U 
having the aprons right now.l 
when you serve refreshment 
your club. This set is s nice | 
prize, and a g ift idea for 
friends who are bridea-to-bc 
eludes two practical p,n< 
styles, both made so that they c 
not slip off your shoulders 
you have your hands in the i 
water. Also, a sweet little fnlly| 
around. Choose dim ity, linen, | 
cale or dotted Swiss.

The Patterns.
No. 1657 is designed for size 

12, 14, and I I  years. Size U| 
quires ITs yards of 39 inch 
ria l for long-sleeved blouse;] 
yards for short-sleeved blou 
yard for contrasting collar a 
yards for skirt.

No 1639 is designed for size 
34, 36. 36, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
34 requires, for apron No. 
yards o f 39 inch material an 
yards o f braid. For apron N'l 
2V4 yards o f 35 inch materialj 
9 yards o f braid. For apron 1 
1 % yards o t 33 inch material^ 
3 yards o f pleating.

Send your order to The Sc|| 
C ircle Pattern  Dept., Room 
211 W. W seker Dr., Chicago.) 
P r ice  o f patterns, 15 cents [ 
coins) each.

C B*U SyndlcaW.—WNU S«rvic«.|
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Words as Shadows 
As shadows attend substa 

so words follow  upon things.

l U E s r i i
W hy are Ludeo’i I
lemons?
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Junior Class Edits Owlet This Week

Snooping
Sally

Silverton, there is a girl, 
hose name is Snooping Sally 
[ writing up her column 

lost some o f her pallies

didn't w rite the worst she 
heard
only told the best 
some said this was very bad 
thought she was a pest.

ey stamped their feet and tore 
their hair
clenched their fists in rage 

Iw  Poor Snooping Sally 
[getting very aged.

likes their compliments, of 
course,

kt all this critic stuff, 
falmoat drives her crazy 
gd, she says it’s rather rough.

please help Snooping Sally 
make her column better 

good advise she’ll take 
ht to the very  letter.

[M aybe some o f you thought 
I lly  forgot Mrs. Doherty, in the 
■Cher’s N ew  Year’s Rsohdions 
[ t  she didn’t because our Home 

teacher couldn’t find one to 
kkke and didn’t  need to either. 
Jack asked some o f the students 

I turn in )okes for his column. On 
slip o f paper was written 

■ck O ’Neal”  but I don’t guess 
ck thought this so funny for he 

i t  print i t
[ i t  seems mighty queer Date 

cy always knows when 
Sally gets home. What’s 

matter is she just getting home 
D? W ell at least I  didn't just 

kve car trouble; and besides how 
can Sally get news but stay 

late?
[Po lly  says, “ Go ahead. I 'll wait.”  
Vownie answers, ” 1 don’t get it.” 

<r'. M y! What conversationalists.

LNUARY 12. 1939

PERSONALS

Bobby Allred, Scooter SmUl ce, 
Curly Allred, V ivian Burlison, 
Doris Griffith, and Ardis .loim r 
went skating in Qu'taque Eri iay 
night.

Shirley Pitts spent Saturday 
night in Quitaque.

Dorothy Williams entertained 
a number o f friends at her home 
with a party Friday. Games and 
other party amusements were 
played.

Charles Quillen went to Am a
rillo Thursday for a new Ford.

Doris G riffith  spent the week 
end in Flomot.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Whcelock 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Wheelock.

The party that the Freshmen 
had planned last Friday was poet- 
poned.

Mosie Peugh wa.H in Amarillo 
Saturday and Saturday night.

Jozelle Hodges watched it rain 
and made pop corn balls Saturday 
night. Who with??

Louise Middleton also was seen 
at the skating rink Saturday night.

What’s our dear old school coming 
to? Has it come to this?

Thonws O live is such a "heart* 
breaker and so much in love”  that 
he must spend his time in the 
study- hall reading- Dorothy DIx?

Jack, Roy and Conrad are such 
ball fans they must play baseball 

I in the study hall.
I Snooping Sally is so mean that 
'she causes Miss Montgomery to 
break that “ nice”  New  Year’s Re- 

. solution.
I The Chemistry Cla.ss is becom- 
I ing so studious and w ell informed 
;on their lessons that to test their 
knou'ledge, Mr. Bud is compellel 
to g ive them a daily quiz.

J. B. Smith’s mind is so alert 
that he remembers to return every 

' borrowed article to its rightful 
I owner.

Many .sludcnts are like coffee—  
98 percent of the active ingredient 
has been removed from  the bean. 

I— Am  I not right W. H. Jackson??

MEET THE F A C l’LT V The Junior Class of 1938-39 pre
sents this week their class edi
tion o f the "O w let This class is 
compo.sed o f 20 girls and 19 boys. 
Bruce Burleson is Class Preside ■; 
and Feature Editor; I.ucille Kirit 
is Vice-President and "Guess 
Who” colunmist; Phyllis Allred is 
Secretary-Treasurer, Society Edi
tor, and Band Rep<irter; Bernard 
Havran is class reporter, Jomo 
Henry Crow is Editor-in-Chief; 'V, 
L. Perry is Sports Editor; Vivian 
Burleson is Joke Editor; Robe-ta , 
McMurtry is Date Agency Column- , 
ist; and Netta Faye Byrd is Jotiv ' 
Eckers reporter. The clas- is 
sponsore'd by Mr. Sherman and 
Mrs. Doherty.

M ISS FERN M U RPH Y

We present to you this week 
Miss Fern Murphy. She has been 
teaching in Silverton several years.

She is teacher o f English H I and 
IV  in high school. She teaches 
speech, aLso. She is sponsor o f the 
Senior Class.

She is interested in improving 
the school paper, and her efforts in 
school are sincere.

AN EX-STVDCNT PASSES ON

Students were shocked and 
grieved to hear o f the death of 
Arlis White last Friday. Hq, was 

M>«tadent o f Silverton High, 
graduating in 1938 as salutatorian 
o f his class. He was in his first 
year o f college at the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College o f Texas, 
and had a very promising future.

Arlis was a talented, handsome, 
good natured boy, and had one of 

jthe most likeable personalities of 
.any person we have ever known. 
He made a very large number o f 
friends in his little more than four 
years in Silverton.

It was a pri\’ilege to have known 
him. One o f his friends rem.irked 
when he heard o f his deatn, " I t  
w'as great to have known him. ’

The staff and the students ex 
tend their deepest felt symp.ithy 
to the entire family.

F. F. A. NEWS

By Grady Martin

At the F. F. A. Meeting, Decern- | 
ber 20, 1938, the F. F. A. boys 
elected five  honorary members to  ̂
the F. F. A. chapter. These five 
members are to be special guests 
at the father and son banquet 
sometime in January. The Hon
orary Members are; Jake Honea 
and Chick Northeutt, who signed 
a note to make it possible for the 
F. F. A. boys to get their calves. 
Watson Douglas, who lets the boys 
mix feed at cost. Mr. Kelsay has 
helped in several ways, such as 
promoting the F. F. A . play.

Very few  women members be
long to this club but the F. F. A. 
boys thought that Miss Murphy 
helped as much or more than any
one. Miss Murphy was sponsor of 
the F. F. A. play which was put on 
to yaise money to buy a heifer calf 
to be given to the boy that gets 
the highest number o f points. We 
wish to thank each of these hon
orary members for their help in 
promoting our F. F. A. Chapter.

Prescriptions
Your doctor’s pi’escription is the main 

thing in curing sickness. But unless that 
prescription is filled exactly as the doc- 
toi’ orders, the result cannot be the best.

Two I’ules to follow: Fii*st. consult the 
doctor; .second, liring us the prescrip
tion for quick, accui’ate service.

W ood Drug Store

S I O R I E S

MID-TXRM BXAMlNA'nON 
SCBEDCLB

Thursday, January 19
9:00-10:30 ------first period classes
10:30-12:00—second period classes
1:00-2:30 ------ third period classes
2AO-4:00 —  fourth .period classes

Friday, January 20
9:00-10:30 ------fifth period classes
10:30-12:00 —  si.xth period classes 
1:00-2:30 —  sex'cnth period classes

Daphne Fem e Blackwell, W il- 
lene Bomar, blank and blank 
skated in Quitaque Saturday night.

The Voice O f Silverton StudenU PAG E  TW E N TY

Silverton Owls Defeat Estelline Here

DATE AGENCY

|ere it comes and here it goes, 
the dates that this columist 
knows.

I wish you a ll could have seen 
oberta’s yes when Jimmy sur- 
rised her Sunday morning and 
fove clear up from  Denton in all 
liis mud just to see her. Do you 
1̂1 this loyal?
“ Webb T oot" and “ Sports by 
|>urts”  w ere stepping it high Sat- 
rd «y  n ight w ith Johruiie and 
ean in the new dodge.
Scooter Smithee escorted by a 

londe, about 2 by 4 inches tall 
fas seen in Tulia during the 
hriatmas holidays doing the 

nbeth W alk to the tunc o f 
JcQ.

Jozelle Hodges and Thomas 
^Uve called it a date and ebape- 

ned Minyard Long and Lucille 
prk to the Skating Rink.
For informatioa in Silverton see 

[uriy Allred and Margaret Webb 
nd for information in Quitaque 

Buster Wakefield and Jack 
foods as to where they wero 
fednaaday night sriien the llghta 

the akating rink want out.
Carl Dean Bomar and Dorothy 

along side of Jimmy Ncatbar- 
and Evelyn Cattee went ta 

Iturch Sunday night.
Since Durwood Grerium doesn’t 
■vc a car and Bill’s is out of gas, 

rkey and Bud Dean rode a 
i tricycle down to see how 
was fading Sunday. This 

iiuld explain why Wayne Mc- 
purtry is seen every day downjit 

Magnolia station getting his 
.aired up. ^

[Vivian Burleson was acen again 
f  turday night with Rucker Haw- 

■■ Say, how can Rucker leave 
all alone so often T ? ? 

iThis about catchaa all “ye old 
>tc Agency" knewa this tlma.

SILVERTON mOMtl

JOKES

Mr. Sherman: “ Wilma Joyce, 
place this thermometer between 
your teeth and keep your lips clo
sed for 15 minutes.”

Hank (aside to Mr. Sherman): 
•What w ill you take for that darn
ed thing?”

Conrad; “ B lly Ray, do you ever 
peep through the keyhole while I 
am sitting on the sofa w ith Bess?”  

B illy  Ray: “ Sometimes, but 
mostly Pa and ?4a crowds me a- 
way and looks themselves.”

A  drunken Swede lurched up 
to the desk o f a large hotel and 
and said to the clerk: “ I want to 
get a room.”  What kind o f a room 
do you wish?”  asked the clerk. 
‘I want to get room 42,” replied 

the Swede. "But perhaps room 42 
is engaged,”  said the clerk. “ Don’t 
make no difference,”  said the 
Swede. “ I just want room 42 and 
I don’t want no other room.” The 
clerk now inspected his register 
and replied: “ 1 am sorry my friend, 
but room 42 is taken for the night 
by Mr. Peter Peterson." “ Sure,”  
replied the prospective guest, 
Peter Peterson thash me. I yust 
foU out the window and I want 
to get vack up.”

Spokesman o f Committee (to  
m inister): “ Brother Smith. In 
honor o4 the visit o f the stork, 
bearing twins to your home, we 
present you this loving cup.”

Minister: ’Take it away! 1 don’t 
want iL"

^tokeaman: “Please take it and 
ksap it always in honor of the 
«va«L"

MlRiatOT: "Well, if I can keep it 
always, that’s different. I thought 
It waa aoa ot those cups that you 
have to compete for every year."

Vance was sitting In a station 
smoking, whan Patricia came in 
and, sitting beside him, remark
ed: “Sir, if you were a gentleman 
you wov'ld not smoke here.”

"Mum”, Vance said, “If ye wuz 
a lady ye’d rit farther away."

PiqtKy Sqpa Pat'hurst oat apain: 
"If^you were my husband;- I’d 
give you poiaon."

“Wall mum,” returned Vance, 
ae he puffod away at his pipe, “If 
yeu wua me wife, I’d take it”.

SPORTS
BY

SPURTS

By W. L. Perry

The Silverton Owls met defeat 
again Saturday night when they 
played the Tulia Hornets in a re
turn game. A t the end o f the first 
quarter, the score was 10 to 11. 
The half ended with the score of 
14 to IS in favor o f the Hornets. 
In the last half the hornets check
ed up six additional points to the 
Owls one. The game ended with 
Tulia leading 21 to 15. Martin was 
probably the most outstanding 
player for Silverton. Cook led the 
attack for the Hornets. The sec
ond string game was won by the 
Owls in the last minutes o f the 
game. The score was 11 to 9.

Coch Durham reports that th : 
boys interested in boxing and 
track and not out for basketball, 
w ill begin work the first o f Feb
ruary. A ll boys now playing bas
ketball w ill not report for boxing 
and track.

GUESS WHO
This boy is fu ll o f fun;
He can stand being short 
And that’s going some.
His hair is sandy.
And his favorite color is brown. 
His destination is one block 
And a half west o f town. 
Answer last week . . .

Margaret Sue Gardner

Mavt you 
book? Bm  a

bought yotir year- 
todayl

P. P. R. C. CI,UB
The club met Wednesday, De

cember 21, and enjoyed a party. 
Miss Montgomery Udd a Christmas 
story. It  waa decided to discon- 
.tinue the dub  at the close o f  the 
ficst semester in order to study 
the Scholastic.

PRB8B2fBN GIRLS ORGAN1ER
The Freshmen girls met Thurs

day and organized the Fishy 
Wishy Club which meet.s at 3:15 
except on Tuesdays. ’The fo llow 
ing officers "Were selected: Wyona 
Lee, PWsIddhn EVelyn Coffee, 
Vice-President; Freda W imberly, 
Secretary -  Treasurer. Committees 
were appointed for the next two 
weeks to plan programs. The mot
to selected was “ You Can’t Catch 
Us With Worms.” The colors are 
the colors o f the rainbow.

The rapidly improving Owls 
added another victory to their 
score sheet Tuesday night when 
they defeated the Estelline Cubs 
on the Silverton court, 22-18.

The Owls started with a rxjsh. 
gaining an early 15-5 lead. Then 
the Cubs took over and the score 
was 15-10 at half-time. The se
cond half was a listless affair, with 
numerous fouls and fumbles on 
both sides. The Silverton boys 
were fighting desperately to hold 
their lead at the final gun.

Grady Martin led the scoring 
w ith 11 points. I f  Martin had made 
one-half o f his shots, he would 
have scored at least 25 points. 
Hsuik Brown and Jack Buileson 
also were "o ff form ”  in the goal 
shooting department.

The Silverton team w ill go to 
Flomot Friday night to play the 
Flomot Longhorns in the tourna
ment there. Earlier in the season 
Silverton defeated Flomot, 23-22. 
The Owls w ill have to play “ bang 
up”  ball to win the game.

Claoa
What Juniors think o f Seniors:

S marty 
B nvioua 
N  asty 
I  mpa
0  fficioua 
R  adical 
S elfish

What Seniors think at themselvoa;

S ophisticated 
B gotistical 
N  acaosary
1 mportant 
O rderly
R  enarkabla 
S tlmulating

JUNIOR CLARg MBBTING

The Juniors had a class meetng 
Tuesday, January 10, 1939. They 
elected Ruby Lee  Steele and 
Richard Brown as the boy and 
girl to represent the Junior Claes 
in the Personality Contest They 
also decided that the Junior play 
w ill be “ Whoa Grandma.”  The 
charaoteea w ill be aruiounced af
ter mid-term and the play w ill be 
presented about March 1st.

Brownie (slapping hia face); 
“1 thought you said that was a par
lor story."

Thomas: “It is. I heard it in a 
pool parlor."

Briscoe County News 

Windmill Work
PLUMBING

SATUFACTION GUARANTEED

E. H. STEPH EN
Two bloeka Sootli: 1 Mock West 

of High School

Silverton, Texas

Dr. Grover C. Hall

ProcMee Liotlted to IHseoica ot 
Iht Eye, Bor, Nooe, oad Tbroot 

------ GLASSBS n XTBD ----

Office ot Plolovlew Clinic 
PLA IN llE W -------TEXAS

Dr. O.T. Bundy
— P H Y S IC IA N —  

Silverton, Texas

Silverton
Undertaking Co.
T. C. and D. O. Bomsar
Uoy ond Night Ambulonco 

Service

Dr. William S. Morri.
CHIBOPKACTOS ,

O ffice in Tulia Bank and 
Trust Company Bldg.

Tulio, Texas

Conrad Frey, M. D.

Physician &  Surgeon  

Glasses Fitted 

Silverton, Texas
O ffice Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

O ffiec In Havran BnUding
O ffice Phone 34 Res. Phone 123

Lubbock
Sanitarium &  Clinic
Medical, Surgical, and Di.inostic

GenemI Snrgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Bye, Bar. Nooe A Throat 
Dr. J. T . Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infasdo A Chfldrea 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

Oencrol Medlelae 
Dr. J. P. Lattlmore 
Dr. H. C. M axwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall 

Oboletrleo 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

latcmal Mcdleino 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Boy A Lahoratarr 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

at
Dr. J. W. SincUlr

C. B. Itawt J. H. PellOA
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-BAY AND BAOlUM
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OP NURSOfO

WHOOP-E-E-E
W e want to use our advertising space 
this week to shout about the rain. Let’s 
all G ET  H A P P Y !!

E X T R A !! E X TR A !!

FREE
Five Gallons of Noxless Gas

W e  w ill give five gallons of gasoline 
F R E E  to any farm er who w ill come in 
with as long a face as he had before the 
rain, and look us straight in the eye and  
cuss the country!!

(Betcha we don’t hafta, either)

Panhandle Refining Co.
Keith Pearce, M anager

It s Chick 
Time Again

TH IS  YE.\R FEED and see
Startena and ^  Difference! 

Growena

Fogerson Grain Company

W e  B e l i e v e
that you w ill find this laundry complete
ly satisfactory— wheher you do your 
own work here, or whether we do your 
finish laundiy. W ith 3 new machines, (6  
in a ll ) and more hot water, we can as
sure you o f better and quicker service. 

—  T R Y  US O U T  —
Be quick to kick

I f  things seem wrong;
But kick to us,

A n d  make it strong.
To  make things right 

Gives iLs delight,
I f  we are wrong  

A n d  you are right!!

4
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PAKM EKS L A ID  OPE DAM
CONSTEUCTION

The ‘ »and-lot kids" of America ' ~
.r e  to have their innings m the Farmers who have secured work
A '-d t  my of Sport at the New York <>; 1 ■'"P” ’ '  '"<1 Project east from ^

.lid F il l  1939. It is announced “ * and dam near Tulia ha\ e j highway 86 is now coma
On. e A Whalen, President of I dropped from the rolls of further project has*.,
Fair, in a ' . .1 term" cover- workmen, accordling to req .rU  o f • - ------------  “ i

,n the IK : <1 of Fair op»-ration. |
H ir e  w ill be Iiee  instruction m ' B icau.^ of this action, ^
i -.l.a ll by ■ rh professors" as I laborers who have bcvn cmplo.wid streets in Tulia.— Tulia Heri 

V. * irthy. Lou Gehrig, Babe 1 on highway 86 construction, and 
R jt ! Bill T- TV. Johnny Van d e r jw h o  were to be released to pro- 
M : Burl< -1 G.' -iies. O ./zy ije tts  o f street improvement in 
' .,!, Hank G - *nberg, Jimmy Tulia, have instead been instruct- 
F \v, J. L)i ■ uio. Bob Feller ed to report for work on the dam 

Mcl ( 'tt f l . i - a ' are to be I 
August and I

been approved on this high*. 
I workmen were to be released) 

W TA  the winter months t«o iuiq

Mr. and Mrs. Elma Scaneyi 
fam ily have moved to the 
ment back o f Ihcir cafe ■

Id in June. July. 
s« ii!-mb«»r of next year

it

C ’.VE.S T R " Y  B l ’ R.v >N and 
jvs  tf.at if 1 doll I adiertise Ine 

f . t t  trait ne ri-- lor-t s me i,hoep
-• -ts v.i-i • V «)i ;iry-

trine to keep me from that Ke 
-t 57 nrad if >nt.‘p Says , 

•"It lie had been using them to g ■ 
to sleep With . ;counting i.hem

ou Knt'w ■ and ’when he finally 
a.’̂ .'pfxd i f f  to sleep. Inert- were 
■ it ft When rie w i rti ufj t!ie>
., • = j; ,̂ne

Biar wh« fails while 
trrnur to do good has more 
IWMr than be w b « succeeds 
by aceideni

I HEREBY RESOLVE—that this 
to e  H u ll remain in the Brucoe 
IjDunty News until our i ity mana

AFTER READING THE uoove I 
relieve Id  better add this: ’ .\ny 
i.ames used above are purely 
fietic.oui. and any resemblance to., 
or remarK' about local characters 
■a purely a coincidence — I believ’e 
t.rat .makes my weeks maiterprecc 
cumplcte.

AM Ai«BCAN rarncRv a/oerfa cam 
avv WITH O it MOi.es MiAWi A»ue 
TiMfs a* aiton r o o o  *m o  CcCT» - t

Jit A erwwAv vjoetfrm! MiMt 
M  muCM A t  am  /TAHAM JMt> HgAkLy 
T W f iV f  7.-MeS A t M u O tA f A »v f l.A J ,t

, v in / / ^

Ce»T« I*
ZA..T9 'MOCHA’
•»>e A«A» *•*
* f  AMCXr 0» MOCMA F I X  
NlABof Abi CO^Cf
bdAS UN-'U. THf r**o

O f I T ’ * CTHTg^V

^ • c f p  AuTo w ovlP Co st^ fS .o o o
t0 040iT $/ AfAAO •/ ----------

AMPPfCM A
f  «9. On«S CN9f« TV« mA*^« 
ANP >KdOAr# TMT
xm§AM p90i m stAJCM 

Of POOÔ

Plainview Sanitarium 
and Clinic
Plainview, Texas

ttra start a little constructive work ! 
torard

I.ipsC'.mb. Hemphill. Roberts. O ld
ham Hutchin.-ejn. Moore. Hartley.

PERSON.AL -----  to my mece.
' ‘ 'P ut. Min" Monroe .\b(-ut the new 

surfacing our streets, or at sorry we do not approve
►»«* until the death of Yours ^vny lime you get a banker '.vhere' Potter. Carson. Gray, Wheeler. 
T "o e »ly  Dated this 9th day o f ^  him. you bettci keep him Collmr-worth. Donlev. .Armstrong, 
June. 1»38. (E ve  been wanting to ‘ Randall. Deaf .Smith. Parmer. Cas-
toow  fc- - I' rg  time. h'.Av lung a 
toorype slug w .ll last.)

IT  K A IN E D "

W HICH IS THE l< d  new s 
yo«iT Iw -'' has delvered fur •- 
tune O f course I could :1 1 
■ayir.g there is more '.n *.!. ■ v. 
but c"ven if I d . think it w ill 
or m ow  some more thL week 
n i  say nothing about it

-----  !.o. S■.v;^her. Briscoe. Hall. Child-
J.ANL'.ARY 16th is the di.'., set re»s. Cottk. Mo'.k-y, Fi',^d, Hale, 

for final decision on whether 01  ̂Lamb, and Bailey. 
iKt A C has e a . unty agent 1 award h to ".‘ timulate
hope that we do have .V-rr dol- < cmrip. f ’ .on and to provide
U.r value is gotten from the mon- another inducement for Panhandle 
f>- ,p»T.’. for hii .salary, tk .• .my to finish ua.^.nding calves."

id Ch.inslor Weymouth o f Ama-

distribute premiums and to pro
vide more equal competition,' Mr 
Hill said. Senior cah’es w ill be 
considered those weighing 800 
ixmnds and over, junior calves 
w ill be considered those weighing 
under 800 pounds.

Thoi-.iughlr I quipped for the 
examination .iiid treatment of 
mi l! -o ,ind ^urgic.il c-ascs.

mT A H  I
E. U. .Vichol*. .M D. I

Surger> and Cmi.'ultation '
J. li. Ilansrn. .M. I).

Surgtry and Diagnosis 
Grover i . Hall. M. D.

Eye, Ear. Nose. Throat and 
Bronchoscopy 

Robert II. .Mitchell. M. D.
Internal Medicine 

R. G. Spann. M. D.
Pediatric-

E. O. Nichols. Jr.. M. D.
Surgery and G.vnecology 

C. n. Wofford. D. D. S.
D- iti-itry

Su«le C. Riggs. R. N.
S'lnerintendcnt o f Nurses 

Delia C. Hall. R. N.
InsUuclress School o f Nursing

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School o f Nursing

by

ihmg I can think of Ai*d if we 
tit, 1.1,1 have hi.- >1 vie,-' we will 
be paying in taxes for one iii me 
oUier part of the ‘•late

-. in 
•nd. LINE  FROM a pamphlet or. -af- 

r driving "Slov. do.vn o for.* 
.a  beiome a st,it;.-tii.

THE 165 IN'CH ■ ,n' ■: m . 
this a d iffi—-ml t'"s’n srid f-evirtr' 
Some o f the f; J
w ere so long tiwt they wore t-.-n- 
tinuatly .sff-pt.i-.y th- - ' • »
The long and . f .
iny notion. H R  f h-fi.ri 
the rain and .•.• d ■ ?ht witn
bim  arc rr i.-r . ■-i mon

.\M.\RILI.O FAT  ST fK  K MHOW

.-uiPs for th'. club

rillo, president of the association
Mr. Hill announced that the 

United Duroc Reci.rd As.'ociation 
of Peoria. 111., has posted a 515 
sp.cial award for the grand 
champion barrow o f the fat stock 
rhow. proMding the champion is 
a Duroc, and a $10 prize for the 
grand champion pen o f three bar- 
re ws. providing they arc Durocs.

The stock show created a new

pig club

C l
T-

H.ii pr- I
handle L-.

•T-' d .1 ''■■■

. ’̂r . : ’•:'’ '' r..t d ivisitn for three barrows and in-
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RU BY LO V .EPY T 'll.D  
•bout f . .  i t>
Set ms a ' if ' ..........
B . and U r.n I ' 
to Sflvertor. '

rr, o ff r  m 
r d-.v t 
fur R 

d back
i  .

e
ci'U a'.

lx.y- ii.

( reii * '.l premiums in th 
dt partnuT.t $80

Directors of the show say botli 
tlie c: H find pig shows this year 
w ill be by f.ir the greai-.n in h is -< 
tcry J'l;.<i- hur.d.'fd and 12 ca l-, 

nd 4.H3 ri?.-- and 170 lambs '

Palace Theatre

vrs

-p ; b<
and d dn'r 
•n ly  about t 
ber And 
and chimed ; 
trf lus r- 
to pay for it 1 
told M r ' Lev 
very  lucky.

• t.ii
,;d .1

St
D; '' <m 

icnilt' -.“o

so- 
thc 

. ing 
.ind
th • alrcad. have been entered by 4-H 

' in- club and \ ocational agricultural 
-•.udinti of 24 counties.

A  change in weight cl; .-isifica- 
tions for this year's show has been 
made “ in order to more evenly

FR ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  
January 13 and January 14

Wallace BEERY, and 
M IC K E Y  R O O NEY in - - -

“STA B LE M A T E S”
A  show as jroofi or hotter than the grreat 

“ Boys’ T ow n ’’

Two Good Comedies

THE

SILVER TO N  

H A T C H E R Y  

W ILL  OPEN  

FOR

X

Hatching
O N

Saturday Jan. I4l
BRING  US Y O U R  EGGS FOR

CUSTOM HATCHING
W e  H andle Poultry Equipment 

(brooders, feeders, etc.) and  
PO U L T R Y  REM EDIES  

W e A lso  C arry  a Full Line o f  
Merit Feeds for Poultry

Book your orders E A R L Y ----- there’s I
more money in chicks this year - - - and 
the man with the E A R L Y  flock makes| 
the most profits! '

SILVERTON HATCHERY
R. L. REEVES, Mgr.

u

■nd id It
ESI

T H A T  G AG  IS SO old it reek' 
H ie  first week I wan in Silverton 
W . Coffee stopped me on the 

mumbling to himielf, hair 
ig  down in his eye«, ar.d 

va drooling down his chin, and 
i.d. “ No one should have to buy I 
and read it too.”  It was several 

toonth* before anyone really told 
B e  o f his condition, although 1 
■Bspect'xi It at the timi.-. j

S T O P  H E R E  FOR  

Magnolia “7-Point” Service

4 lURninDS
W ANTED— To do quilt work. See i 
W n . Clarice Bradley at the Wag
ner Place. 41-ltp i It Makes a W'hale of a Difference
C ITR U S  FR U IT— Weather per- i 
JRitting. I w ill be in Silverton Fri- | 
fioy  and Saturday, January 20-21 i 
w ith  a load of fresh fruit from the | 

Rio Grande. 41-2tp
R. E. BELL !

Magnolia Service Station

SU N D A Y , M O N D A Y  &  T U E S D A Y  
January 1 5 - 1 6 - 1 7

“SU B M A R IN E  P A T R O L ”
starring-

Richard Green, Mary Kelly, 
Preston Foster, George Bancroft

20th Century News Comedy

T i

BOOM S FOR RENT—2 nice room^ 
And bath. See F. C. Gatewood at 
fitock.smith. 41-ltp

You’ll have a hard time choosing at 
our bakery, because everything is so de
licious. Try us out!

W E H A V E  ADDED

A n y  w »y you 
figu re , F irestone 
C o n vo y  g ives  you 
greatest vaiue at its 
p r ic e . B u iit  w ith  all 
F i r e s t o n e  P a t e n t e d  
construction features—C>u»'l 
Dipping, two extra layers of j
Gum-Dipped cords underthc I
tread and non-skid safeffi 
tread, this tire will give yool 
extra mileage, extra blowoolj 
protection and longer noo'l 
skid  safety. For safe yeifj 
around driving, equip todif| 
at these low prices.

A

FO R  SALE— Two year old No. 7 | 
ebam drive, P  & O lister for 
WANTED -To buy 100 ft<rt of 
• r  1 inch used wafer pipe 41-ltr 

SEE J. K  BEA.N

» O R  SAI.E—  Uuion Carbide and ! j  
uajrfli II. at all times. 41-ltp |k

Gatewood Blacksmith Shop ■ »'

F O R M A L ! ’,-

.A. Comnlr^ 
R o l l i n s  H o s i r ^ - '  

- V / e  I n v i t o  Y c j  
V

i  u

or
■ t •

r,e kiiem—'

Th<? Silverton Bakery

B E T T E R  W O R K
300-lb meat hog Fat i 

ready to butcher. 41-ltp 
I. F. (Shorty) SHAFFER j

BUFl’’ ORPHTNGTON 
•wners ATTENTIO N : W 
•Dme egg-s from good floe ...■ 
B . L. Reeves at the .S.L 
Batchcry. ■' 40-1fc

n..vk*

;k' I 
'.O:.

r<(W-crop
_  FOR SALE
"  Used John Deere 
tractor and equipment

Most any type or price Uicd car 
'Burson Motor Company 37-tfc

We take riarticula " care with each gar
ment rent to us fo»' cleaning iand iires- 
.«5ing. We try to make the clothes just a 
little brighter to make the crease 
stay just a little l<»n<'er because we 
know that satisfied customers mean 
return business.

• O T IC E -  -A ll kinds of furniture j 
'#paira- *aw iharplng, any kind o f! 
iaaaehold repairing.

3. N. MORTON

Quality C leaners
AND  M EN’S SHOP

LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES
FIRESTONE C O N V O Y  FOR CA RS A N D  TRUCKS.

4 50-21 . , .$ 8 .1 0 5.25-17. . $ 9 .a s
r ' - ■ :----- 1^

6.00-16. .

4.75-19. . . 8 .3S 5.25-18. . $ .0 5 6.25-16.. 13.15
5.00-19. . . f.O O 5.50-17. .1 0 .5 0 6.50-16,. 14.5*

TIRES FOR TRUCKS AND RUSES AT FROFOItTlONATELV LOW PRICE*

RESOLVE,

'TH A T  during 19;I9 you will cat out 
more often.

A  Sunday dinnei- now and then at 
our cafe, will certainly make things 
moi’c enjoyable for your wife.

mnJ 9hf
AUttU%

/>f \ fiiCtc/TirtMomelutmrtniftHhArfiCf̂ k̂smnA Murfttrd^ 
70- f̂rtf h

Mw$J4} /fit N n C. K e l t *
I c n r  Ml on ihc rMe$ionc Vd ikc o f the ra rm  R id io  
r  >graiD i w t i f  each w t« k  d u rin g  the (HHi O bi/wf

Of cour.se, you know that you hav̂ e 
a standing invitation to eat here . ..

Kirk's Cafe

GULF
S erv ice  Statioi

And Firestone Franchised Dealer’s Store
Ted Roussin Phone 22-M  Foy Chitt;

Hs

>y Ll

ES

HE

&
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Happenings
erfect oondi- 

In motor— A rr «l 
lis one.
Uf Store, Quitaque

L o v tr y  and boys

are moving to the house recently 
occupied by the Alldays.

Mr. E. Curtis and A. B. Ramsey 
o f Quitaque were transacting bus
iness in Silverton Tuesday

Crawford's house. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Crawford have an apart
ment at Mrs. Bob Dickerson’s

Miss Ruth Mercer returned 
j Tuesday after a weeks visit in

------ ! P lainview with friends.
Mr. and Mr.s. Gorcion Alcxan- I ----

der have moved into Mrs. Minor Re''- H, L. Biirnam, former local
I pastor, now of Spur, siK'nt Friday 
■in Silverton with friends.

By T. C. Richardson, Secretary 
Breeder-Feeder Association

Ha

[ong Size Lamp Bulbs 
ire M ISF IT S  Too/

l y t t  ore too valeoble to risk with dim light. 
Re tasti hava proven that ayestrain. fatigue and head- 
^AN result from dim light. Easy teeing depends upon 
|it light.

>'• a tip to follow for batter lighting: See that 
lading lamp hat at leatt one 100-watt Maida lamp, 

ft, or three 40't.

dlffarant sockets hove different needs, we 
spared a tpecial carton of one 40-watt, two 60-watt, 
vatt, one 100-watt and one 150-watt lampt for only 
a carton of tii 100-watt, or any tixe tmaller, for 90c. 

kda lamp purchatet will be added to next month's 
I bill if detired.

as-N ew  M ex ico
fiiU U e l Q om fuuuf

I I I I

Ben Franklin set a pattern 

For thrift in days gone by.

He also played with lightning 

As it zigzagged in the sky; 

But he never lived to sec 

The great fruit his labor bore; 

To  profit by his precepts 

Trade at M -SYSTEM  Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemons went
■ to Lubbock Monday to be with 
Mrs. Ben O. K ing who underwent 

I a major oiieraion there.

Several fi'om here attended a 
bridal shower in honor o f Mrs. 
Noc'l Janet, formerly Miss Corine 
Deavenport, in South Plains Tues
day afternoon.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Jackson 
and d.uightcr, Mrs. Je-is Brannon, 
Mrs. Clyde Mutsell, Mrs. Shelby 
Haynes. Mrs. Ola Mill*. Rev. and 
Mrs. n. P. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. ' 

, U. E. Stephens and Mrs. Jim 
Buniar attended the Floyd County 

I Worki rs Conference at Matador 
Tuesday. i

ONE Repossessed E lec tro lu x - 
Five fool lie  Luxe Model— U i.d  
only five months. Priced at a sav
ing o f $54.00. .Marhinr is as go; d 
as new. This w ill go quickly, 

i SEVFR.AI, Ice Boxes. $5.00 to i 
' $15.0«.
I One Eleetrir (H ot Point) Wt-1 
 ̂ ter heater. A  good one.

2 Used Battery Radirs. Cheap.
See all of the above at Pioneer 

Drug Store; Quitaque. Texas

Barney and Bill Wood o f Can
yon arc here visiting relatives.

Nora Mae Tliompson was visit
ing friends in Floydada Friday 
night.

Jim Clemmer was in Quitaque 
transacting business Wednesday.

Mrs. lone W illis of Plainview 
was .operated on at the Plainview 
Sanitarium last week. She is the 
cousin of A lvin  Redin.

Rex Douglas is on the sick list 
this week.

Zollie Bell Driver o f Amarillo 
is hero to spend the rest of the 
school term with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Bomar.

Gaynelle Douglas spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Douglas.

Mr. Ben O. K ing and Mr. Roy 
O 'Hair went to Lubbock Sunday 

' where Mr. O ’Hair gave Mrs. King 
a blood transfusion.

I Mrs. H. L. O. Riddell fell Sun
day morning and broke her arm 
She was immediately taken to tiu- 
Turkey hospital.

Elmo Walling spent the week 
end in Silverton with his molhc-r. 
Mrs. Mattie Walling.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Foust left 
Saturday for a weeks vacation in 
C.nlifornia with friends and rela
tives.

< A  GOOD LUCK CHASM TH AT ing them through”  on Just any- 
H'OSKS thing that w ill fill them up is

j poor economy, when they must 
I nourish the developing embryo 
I in addition to their own bodily

i -----  I requirements. A  little grain, cot-
A  four-leaf clover is an e ffi-  j tonseed cake, or even whole cot- 

cient good luck charm if there’s limitevl quantities, and
enough o f it in the pasture or in most cases some lime and bone 
hay; but the regular thrcs-leav’cd fueal, should be added to the 
sort is just as good. This is one ‘ rougliage ration. Les.s of the pro
way o f saying that the fellow  who * “ “ d minerals w ill be ne.-ded 
has “ good luck”  with livestock or R alfalfa or other good legume 
Ijoultry doesn’t depend on a rab- i
bit’s foot, a horse-shoe or a single The minerals are e.-pccially itn- 
four-leaf clover. Most o f his good nortant during the period ot ges- 
luek comes from giving them what tatiun. If  an adequate supply is 
they need when they need it. not in the daily ration the young

Ih i i  and next month are the cannot develop good hone struc- 
most critical period o f the year ture. Lime maye be supplied in 
in the Southwest. Sudden change.-, the form of limestone flour or 
from dry balmy weather to wet ground oyster shell, and bone 
northers or snow-storms, are liable meal is the best source of phos- 
to occur at any time during the phorous. The amount needed is so 
next several week. The degree ot small that its cost is insignificant, 
cold has less to do with the effect comi>arcd with its value to both 
on animals and fowls than Ihi. the dam and the embryo.

makes his own "good luck” by 
wateiiiiig Ills animals closely and 
being on hand when the crisis 
occurs. I f  they don't freeze to 
death from cxposuic in the first 
half hour, little pigs may g» t 
pneumonia and die later.

extremes to which they are sub
jected. Shelter and feed are the 
best charm against severe shrink
age or death losses.

It is particularly important that

The sorghums. Doth sweet and 
grain, are notably Ovficient ;n 
minerals. Old dry forage is less 
digestible than new, and experi
ments indicate that it is also more

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Wimberly 
of Lubbock visited in S il.-'it'-.i 
over the week end.

Judge Coffee and R- . Tlioir 
attended a Higiiway i i i t . ‘ ' iK r 
Dimmitt Wedne.iday.

SI.\ • IIROUIF.S ’ A !>VV

‘ SU\c Ercdie" is lo ji;nn 
once but .Jx times < .-cry day fiom  
a representation of the Brooklyn 
Bridge from whii.h the real 
“ Steve” made a legendary Icaii do- 
cads ago— in George Je.scl's “ Old 
New York ” in the Amu'^emenl 
Area o f the New York World's 
Fair 1939.

Except Bad
Briscoe County News

dairy cows not only be protectee 
and well fed but that they should season^ harvest.
also have plenty o f water at a, . . . .  I f  stacked roughage carried over^ in kab lc  temperature. Most ol ^
the fa llin t o ff in milk js due to
the cows failing to drmk enough ,^,pp,^^ented
icy water to supply the Buid in grains,
m ilk -n ca r ly  nine-tenths by vol-<^^^ p,oteto>.
umc. The cow can conj^rt feed .^here is likely to be little trou- 
into heat to keep the body tern- . . . . ;/. 1 1 . *  »_ * ble m calving or lambing if thejKrature n ^m al but she cannot ^

water. It w sU  ^ ,,a itio n  during the last few 
a good deal more m extra U-od gestation, but w eak '
and care to bring the milk flow . _____  "
back than to hold it in the first as danger that the dam herself
, , , . . . . .  J may he unable to withstand theter part o f her lactation period the , . . ^ . u ,u. u strain o f giving birth,ehrinkai'e mav never bo over- _

place, and if the cow is in the lat-

ehrinkage may never be over 
come.

Cows heavy with calf and ewes 
bred for early lambing also re
quire extra consideration if one 
is to have “ good luck." “ Rough-

The same general prinicples 
hold good for sows, with the ex 
tra precaution of being on guard 
against wet or cold at farrowing 
time. The good husbandman

IT ’S TIM E TO
CULL A N D  SELL Y O U R  PO U LT R Y !

W e G U A R A N T E E  you the highest 
prices in tow n !! Give us a chance! 
Let us help you cull your flock. We 
are experienced. W e treat Poultry 
too. and use the International Line 
of Poultry remedies.

F arm e rs Produce  Co.
J. T. Luke, buyer Phone 142

sr“-ii

>

f ' '4

GREAT NEW  WINTER G A M E ...

Mrs. Lulia Smith and sons Dor
man and A rlie  Mancss o f Byers. 
Colorado spent several days this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Hutscll.

[ES, fu ll flavored,

|H ^rNo .'2 i/rtin s.‘
______________________  2Sc

), good quality,
cans_____________________ 10c

No. 2 cans,
________________________  25c

(T O E S , 4 ounce cans
__________   15c

for easier laundering,
IS______________________________ 15c

fIL, black or brown
_____________________10c

«^ans,
____________ 10c

&  T O M A T O E S ,
cans_____j:___________________ 10c
S A U C E ,
tins___________________________10c
F L A K E S ,

_____________________________15c
lES, fine fruit,
mnd b o x ____________  95c

Store No. 687

The Methodist Ladies w ill serve 
a 25c plate lunch at Barney W il
son’s Feed Store Saturday, Jan
uary 14. In addition to the dinner, 
coffee, pie, sandwiches and chili 

i w ill be served.

! ONE Norge— PracUcaily new—
’ Not •  scratch on it. Runs Perfectly.
I Big Savings— .See It at once.

Pioneer Drug Store, Quitaque

i R. E. Bell left Wednesday for 
' the Rio Grande Valley after a 
load of fresh citrus fruits. He w ill 
get them from the orchards o f his 
uunclos, J. G. and J. L. Bell. He 
expects to stay a week with them 

I and return with his load January 
20.

Cecil Terrell, who has been em
ployed at Whiteside & Company 

I for several months, is spending 
, several days with friends in Can
yon before returnng to his home 
at Lubbock.

Mrs. Conrad Frey is visiting re
latives in San Antonio this week.

j  Mrs. Jessie Seay and Levene 
.nnd Mrs. Madge Mae Brooks went 
to Turkey where Levene was 
given a medical examination.

Mr. J. A. Hazelwood, who has 
been visiting with his daughter, 
Mrs. J. R. Foust, has returned to 

' hi.s home in Amarillo.

' U.SKD Electric R rfii-e ra 'o rr— 
G iod Prices— Good Terms. Pay as 
you use them.

Pioneer Drug Store, Quitaque

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reeves 
spent the week end in Tulia with 
relatives. j

Mrs. Bundy left Wednesday for 
Dallas where she w ill be with her 
grandchild, who is very ill.

Mr. L. A. Tibbetts is Improved 
in health and is able to be up and ‘ 
around the house.

I

H E R E -TR Y  IT
No riddle, no puzzle, no trick to playing It ’s

science—the science of “ streamlined”  reading, accord

ing to well-known eye expierts. You can make your 

own test in just a moment. Nor is there any riddle, 

puzzle or trick to the easy, fast winter starting you're 

sure to get out of Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline. .It’s 

science—the science o f Specjaf WYnfar Blending— 

that makes your Conoco Bronz-z-z start up mighty 

fast and use up mighty slow. You c m  make your own 

sure test in half a moment, starting from z-z-zero 

with Conoco Bronz-z-z-z. Fill your tank today at 

Your Mileage Merchant’s . . .  that’s right—Mileege!

Now, down kolow, follow tho arrows. Ttio drsi 

timo you may bo slow ot Zig-Zog. Ivory timo, 

yov'ro suro to start fast wMi Conoco Rrons-s*!.

c:
c
c
c
c

:>
:>
:>
:)

-.V

CHEAT OLD WINTER STARTING...
.v.\4b.v

NOW-TRY IT

DOUG NORTHCUTT, Wholesale Agent

I
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C . I . - ■
everylhitnj on tr;e 
have nothing e' îe 
me?

Shf’ :-!;cepes — Only 
madam!

:eing shown 
nelve* '—You 

vou can sliow

C H A I*T E B  V I I I—CootiBoed

tl'.e door,

Sweets lor Slenderizing
Jane—How did Snutlison make 

all his I'l
June—O. he invented a choco

late bonbon witl. lettuce center for 
women on a diet.—Stray Stories.

In the recent high winds, says 
the Chicago Tribune, an elderly 
(a t man whose toupee blew off 
chased a i'ekinese for two blocks 
before discovering his mistake.

Depends on That
“ Is it true that it i5 bad luck to 

have a black cat following you?’ ’ 
“ Are y u man or mouse?' — 

Boy's L ife.

MUSCULAR
RHEUMATIC

PAINS-ACHES
I t  takw more than “ lust a salve' to 
bring speedy relief. It  takes a "eotimev- 
tn itm nt’ Ilka good old soothing, w tna- 
tng Musterols to penetrau the surfaiv 
■liui and help to quickly rel leve the painf ul 
local congest ion and aches due to colds.

Uusridar luir.bsgo. soreness and stiff
ness generalh >■►'' pror ptly.

Belter than UMold-fi>hk>oed mustard 
plaster kluni^mls has been used by 
BiiUioos (or 30 years. Rerommended by 
many doctors and nurses. In three 
S treng ihs : Rcsular, Children s <n iild) 
sBd Extra Strong, 10s. All druggiaU.

Golden Opportunity 
To improve the golden moment 

of opportunity and catch the good 
that IS within our reach, is the 
great art of life.—Johnson.

The sun was behind s bank of 
clouds and a light breeze had iprung 
up. When they took their places 
Rex calmly seated himself beside 
Joan. No need to consider Stuyve- 
sant now, or be Jealous of him Stuy- 
vesant was annexed and labeled at 
the property of another girl. The 
talk was general and much livelier 
than it had been earlier in the day. 
Stuyveaant and Hale were in high 
spirits. The others did their beat 
to share the mood.

"It  will really be nice to have you 
In New York." Joan told Hale un
der cover of the mild discusiion be
tween Stuyveaant and Bert. "I'm  
thinking of lots of things you can do 
(or me. Besides." she added se
renely. ' I'd rather live in New York 
than in Chicago or California ”

Hale shook his head at her.
"You 're trying to upset my 

poise." he said severely. " It  can't 
be done. Be-ides, my present plan 
IS to die of a hopeless love for you.
I can't do that if you keep on en
couraging me with these flirtations. 
I revive every time you smile at 
me. How the devil can 1 die if you 
keep on smiling?"

“Couldn't you give up the funeral 
and live for me?" Joan wanted to 
know. But again Hale shook hia 
head at her.

" I  will not marry you. Joan.”  he 
said firmly. "Neither will I let you 
marry me But you're driving me 
to desperate measures. I think I'll 
offer my heart and hand in lelf- 
defense to Aunt Hosanna. She can 
protect me."

" I  doubt it." Joan said thought
fully. "She isn’ t even up to pro
tecting Mrs Spencer Forbes.”

Hale shot a quick look at her.
"Just what do you mean by that?”
"Nothing. It's merely one of those 

enigmatic remarks that keep my 
friends guessing.'* She dropped the 
subject to definitely that Hale al
most heard it faU.

a lot of things to an intelligent mind 
like yours.”

■'By Jove. Hale, 1 believe she's 
proposing to you.”  Bert exclaimed, 
with more interest than he had 
shown since the discussion of the 
new partnership.

"Not yet I'm thinking about it 
and throwing out a few subtle 
hints," Joan explained.

" l i  thii maidenly?" Bert asked. 
He gave the wheel a whirl that 
lifted Joan from her seat.

"No. It isn’ t good driving, either 
It's too toon (or you to get Jealous 
of Rex. He won’t have me yet. at 
any price. I can only live in hope”

Hale said nothing. Girls were m- 
explicable, he was thinking. Here 
was Joan Kneeland, making these 
poor Jokes in the presence of a 
cousin who was still ill and in love 
with her It wasn’ t like her. She 
wasn't that type. No doubt she was 
tensed up after her visit to the doc
tor. Hale rode back to the Camp 
in alienee, hardly hearing the dciul- 
tory talk of hit companions.

C H A rX E R  IX

The next three weeks’ life at Hal
cyon Camp moved on almost as 
serenely at Casper Kneeland had 
once dreamed it would do. Under 
the care of Doctor Crosby Bert 
Kneeland was beginning to feel him
self again. Joan. too. looked and ap
parently felt better than before she

though never during the week-ends 
when he might meet the elder Knee
land. Finding himself alone with 
the doctor one day before the oth
ers had come downataira Rex hint
ed that Joan's progress was not at 
rapid at he had hoped.

'T ’ve no right to butt in—”  he 
admitted. "Just the same—”

"Juit the same you’re in love with 
the girL You're mighty anxious 
about her, too, as well you may 
be.”

Crosby spoke shortly. Hit cheer
fu l sunburned face wore a look of 
perplexity.

"Just what do you mean by 
that?”  Rex spoke sharply. "Why 
should I be anxious?”

“ Because I'm  anxious myself. Be
cause you're perfectly right. The 
girl is Improving, but she isn't com
ing up aa fast at the should. Every 
now and then, when I'm  feeling 
moat encouraged about her, the hat 
a set-back. I'm beginning to think 
I may have been remits. If we 
had been in town I'd have had her 
x-rayed before this. At it was. I 
didn’t want to drag her to New 
York in the heat, and there didn't 
teem any very good reason (or it.”

They were alone on the porch. 
The doctor had been lounging in 
the big wicker chair. Now he sat 
up and looked at Hale almost re
sentfully.

“ All her symptoms might mean 
acute nervous indigestion, at I've
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Th is  begins to look more
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B e w a r e  C o u g h s
from common colds

T h a t  H a n g  O n
No matter how many medicines

you have tried for vour common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri
tation, you may get relief now with 
CreomuUion. Serious trouble may
be brewing nnd you cannot afford 
to take B ' hr , with any remedy 
less potent lb tn CreomuLsion. which 
goes r -tht to the f t of ‘ be trouble 
and a.--- r.iturt- to ooothe and heal 
the inCroTifd mucous m.cmbnmes 
end to ic -on and enciel germ- 
laden phl«nn.

Even if ether remedleshave failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Crromul- 
slon. Your d rjf ■ ,st is authonzed to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulslon Is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulslon, 
and youll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

Present Ills
Present sufferings seem far 

greater to men than those they 
m erely  dread.—Livy.
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QUICK REUEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

Doomed to Perish
He that despiseth small things 

w ill perish by little and little.— 
Emerson.

Watch Youp 
Kidneys/

Help Theni Cleenee the Blood 
o f Harmful Body Waste

Tovr mra eonaUntly ffltarlaf
VMtr matter from the Mood atraaa.
Udneyk aometimea lac In ibeir work —do 
net act aa Nature Intended— fail to r^
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body maebinery.
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\ N S  P I L L S

The consultation with Doctor Nick 
Crosby the following Tueidsy morn
ing was brisk and business-like. 
Crosby in his office was a very dif
ferent person from the chatty man 
of the world he had been on Mrs. 
Nash's veranda, during Rex's first 
meeting with him. At Joan's sugges- j 
tion Bert has the first appointment i 
At Bert’ s suggestion Rex acenm-1 
panled him into the private office.
It was assumed without discussion 
that Joan's examination would take 
more time. All Bert said was that 
he was nerx’ously run down, and 
wanted help In upbuilding. Orosby 
made lome tests, asked some ques
tions. gave him some advice, and 
wrote out a prescription, all inside 
A twenty minutes. T'hen Joan went 
ill to the doctor alone, and the two 
young men waited (or her in the 
ante-room. She was gone three- 
quarters of an hour. When the doc
tor had bowed her out of his private 
office. Rex muttered a word of apol
ogy and went into the consulting- 
room himself. There he faced the 
doctor expectantly.

■WeU?”  he asked.
Crosby shrugged.
“ Everything In Kneeland’s case 

confirms what you told me in our 
talk last night. He'll soon be all 
right, with proper care and treat
ment.”

"And Miss Kneeland?”
" I ’m not so sure about her. I 

don’t like some of her symptoms. 
It's too soon to be definite. I want 
to watch her a while.”

"What do you think the trouble 
is? Surely you must have some no
tion.”

“ I’m holding my notions In abey
ance. She may have nothing but a 
nasty case of indigestion. That can 
play the very mischief with a pa
tient. once it geta a bad start. I ’ ve i 
given her a tonic. I ’ve told her not 
to eat ansrthing between meals, and j 
to avoid rich dishes. She has no 
appetite. The tonic may help that 

. She has been living principally on 
milk. That’ s all right for some peo
ple, but not so good (or others. I ’ ve 
stopped it for the time. I ’ ll talk 
to you about her in a week or 
two.”

Crosby was crisp, professional 
and not communicative. His man
ner suggested preoccupation and an 
undercurrent of perplexity. Hale 
drove home in Bert’ s car with the 
two patlenta. It was a shabby af
fair, but good enough (or the ap
palling roads at the region. Both 
patients avowed that they liked the 
doctor.

“ He gives me confidence,”  Joan 
testified. "He asks some odd ques
tions, though. I ’d hate to be hia 
wife and try to have any secrets 
from him.”

The shabby car sank Into a deep 
‘ rut and the occupants groaned.

" I ’m the only girl of my set 
who hasn’t a car,”  Joan said. "That 
shows how economical I am,”  she 
went on cheerfully. " I  have no 
expensive tastes at all. God made 

i me the ideal bride (or a young 
man struggling along on a small 

' Income. Think that over, Rex.”  she 
. added sweetly. " It  ought to suggest

“ She’s taking a milk nightcap once in awhile.”

had put hersell into his hands. When 
Hale pressed her for details of the 
improvement she said briefly that 
Doctor Cro.sby was very satisfac
tory. and that she was following his 
instructions. Rex was surprised, 
therefore, when late one night, dur
ing the third week of her treatment, 
he saw Rose approaching the door 
of Joan’s room with a small tray in 
her hand. He passed on; then on 
an impulse, he stopped and retraced 
his steps. He checked Rose as she 
was about to enter the room.

"What’ s that?”  he asked, look
ing down at the tray.

“ Just a little milk, sir.”  Rose 
was surprised by the question and 
showed it. Her expression confused 
the investigator. After all, what 
right had he . . ,

“ I thought Miss Joan didn’ t eat 
anything between meals,”  he said, 
less incisively than he had ipoken 
before. He was amazed by his own 
persistence, and still more by his 
resentment of that tray. It wai a 
nice little tray, bolding nothing but 
a napkin and a small thermoi bot
tle.

"She doesn’t, usually," Rose ad
mitted. “ Only once in a while. Jane 
said I was to bring this up because 
she didn’ t eat much dinner.”

Hale nodded and walked on to his 
room. There seemed nothing more 
he could do tonight He would cer- 
t." nly speak to Joan In the morning 
a I >ut that milk.

It would not be easy. His rcla- 
ti ns with Joan were becoming a 

fle strained. She alternately tor- 
n ented him, teased him, bullied 
him, and was charming to him. That 
V at all right of course. If it was 
the way ihe wanted to act But thii, 
too, did not aeem like her. He took 
refuge with Mrt. Spencer Forbes 
and Bert, both of whom were very 
friendly, and with Mist Hosanna, 
who also surprised him at timet. 
She admitted that she was tired. 
There were dayi when she was im
patient almost snappish. He sus
pected that all was not going 
smoothly between her and Mrs 
Spencer Forbes. Mrs. Spencer 
Forbes, he saw. was closely observ
ing Bert At times, at the watched 
him, her pale eyes held something 
of the look Ainsworth’s had to often 
held when he was observing the hu
mans around him—the look of an In
terested specUtor following a 
drima.

Crosby had formed the habit of 
dropping Into the Camp at tea time.

said,’’ he went on irritably. "The 
general condition girls of today get 
themselves into by the fool things 
they do passes understanding. She 
tells me she never went in for much 
cocktail drinking, but that last win
ter she smoked a lot—twenty-five 
cigarettes or more a day, some
times. She admits that last winter, 
too, she was going out every night 
and getting along on five or six 
hours’ sleep. She says she didn’ t 
get to bed till three or four In the 
morning, and that she was usually 
awake by eight and couldn’ t go to 
sleep again. All that would account 
lor the state she’ t in 11 she kept it 
up. But she isn’ t doing that. She’s 
leading a perfectly healthy, normal 
life. She's dieting. She has all the 
air and sunshine and exercise she 
needs. With her natural constitu
tion, which is fine, she ought to be 
forging ahead steadily—not up one 
week and slipping back the next, 
like the proverbial cat in the well. 
She has me guessing. But she 
swears she’s taking her tonic and 
following my instructions.”

“ Not about her diet,” . Rex told 
him. "She’ s taking a milk night
cap once in awhile. I caught her 
at it one night thii week and spoke 
to her about it the next morning.”  

“ What did she say?”
” Oh, that she had only done It a 

few times when she was thirsty. She 
likes milk, it seems. She had been 
Just about living on it this summer 
till she went to you. She has been 
brought up on the theory that milk 
Is the ideal food (or us all.”

"She’a got to let me decide that”  
Crosby said shortly. ” I ’U speak to 
her about i t ”

He had no opportunity to do so 
that day. Joan didn’ t come down to 
tea. and the doctor refused an In
vitation to stay on for dinner. The 
little conversation lingered in Hale’ s 
mind, however, and when that night 
he again met Rose taking a thermos 
bottle to Joan’s room he was ready 
for the encounter. Indeed, he was 
more than ready. He waa ruffled 
and disturbed out of all proportion 
to the incident. His eyes had the 
reddish look they took on in anger 

"M ilk?”  he asked curtly.
"Yes, sir.”
"Did Miss Joan order it?”
“ No, sir. I was told to leave it 

in her room In case she wanted it 
during the night. She used to have 
it every night, you know. Now she 
doesn’ t often drink it.”

"But you leave it there every
night?”

"No, s ir Only nights when she 
doesn’ t eat much dinner.”

"Who told you to?”
“ Jane, sir.”
Rex took the thermos bottle from 

the tray and held it in his hand.
‘T i l  take care of this,”  he mut

tered. and added more calmly,
“ Rote, you want Miss Joan to get
well, don’t you?”

"Oh, yes. sir. Of course I do!”  
“ Well, the doctor doesn’t want her 

to eat anything between meals. So 
don’ t tempt her. Don’ t leave any 
liquids or food of any kind in her 
room after this. Those are the doc
tor’ s orders. You won’ t forget that, 
will you?”

“ No, sir. ru  tell Jane what you 
say.”

Rose spoke coldly. She liked this 
young man very much, but she bad 
Just decided that in this little mat
ter he was exceeding his privileges. 
Rex smiled at her and took the ther
mos bottle Into his own room.

He left it in the bathroom, and 
made hia night toilet slowly and 
thoughtfully. He was wrestling with 
one of the hunches that always irri
tated him, useful though they had 
so often proved to be. At last, when 
he was ready (or bed and should 
have got Into it without further hesi
tation, he abruptly gave up his men
tal struggle.

He put on gloves, poured the milk 
from the thermos bottle into a new 
glass bottle that stood on a shelf, 
corked and labeled it, and packed 
it carefully in a small wooden box 
He then packed the thermos bottls 
with equal care. It would reveal a 
choice collection of fingerprints—his 
own, Rose's, Jane’s, and perhaps 
others. But he now had in his 
growing collection the fingerprints 
of everyone in the house, just as h« 
had bottles and packing cases in 
which to ship specimens for finger
printing or analysis. In a household 
where so many happenings out of 
the normal had occurred, it would 
do no harm to take some precau
tions. He grinned wryly as he took 
this one. It was time to get out of 
Halcyon Camp. He was having too 
many bunches. He was getting 
morbid. Nevertheless he walked the 
three miles to the nearest post-office 
early the next morning, and lent 
hia parcels to their different desti
nations.

(TO  BE COMIISVEDJ

and more like a Western 
year, so far as the movies are 
concerned. Glorified Westerns 
these new ones will be, with 
the big studios offering you 
good casts, stories and sets, 
with A-1 directors handling
the whole thing.

Walter Wanger will tempt you 
soon with “ Stage Coach.”  starring 
Claire Trevor and 
John Wayne. Louise 
Platt, John Carra 
dine, Donald Meek.
George Bancroft.
Thomas Mitchell 
and Andy Devine, 
with John Ford as 
director. The picture 
was shot at Kem 
viUe, Calif., and the 
story U one of those 
things In which an 
odd assortment of 
characters is thrown 
together under unusual circum
stances. Wanger borrowed John 
Wayne from Republic at no small 
cost; Incidentally. It was John Ford 
who discovered Wajme some seven 
years ago. when the young man was 
working as a prop boy.

Cecil B DeMille gives you "Union 
Pacific,”  history from a movie an
gle. but history (or all that 

---- ♦—
And you’ ll see James Cagney In 

“ Oklahoma Kid”  by courtesy of

A G E N T S
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Claire Trever

James Cagney

Six-Hundred-Acre Island Forms From
Nucleus of Wreck of Big Sidewheeler polltan Opera Honse, srbere

Brandywine Island is about 17 
miles up the Mississippi river from 
Memphis, writes Joseph Curtis in 
the Memphis Commercial Appeal. 
Although it is on the Tennessee side 
of the river. It belongs to Arkansas. 
Off the foot of Brandywine lies Beef 
island, or Islands 40 and 41. A small 
chute separates them from Arkan
sas, but the ground belongs to Ten
nessee. At the northwest point of 
Brandywine is Centennial island on 
the Arkansas side and Joining It is 
Island No. 37.

For many years the main channel 
in the Mississippi river ran on the 
Tennessee side of Brandywine. Then 
came Centennial cutoff, changing

over the hulk of the big sidewheel 
steamer Brandywine, which burned 
near the center of the island 108 
years ago, resulting in the death of 
155 persons. It began as Brandy
wine Towhead. kept building up un
til it now if an island of about 600 
acres.

How Gold Is Refined
Placer gold deposits are worked 

by washing the gravel to remove 
the greater part of the lighter bar
ren rock, followed by treatment of 
the concentrate by the cyanide proc
ess. Sodium cyanide Is used to dls-

____ »olve the gold; the clear solution is
the channel to the Arkansas side of | drawn off into another vessel wbars 
the Island, and, finally almost Join- I the gold is precipitated by adding
ing Island! 40 and 41 to the Arkan
sas shore.

Brandywine chute often geta so 
low In summer that people walk 
across It  However, during the high 
water in the early part of 1937, a 
current sUrted down the chute 
which widened it somewhat River 
men believe that eventually the 
main channel will revert to its old 
course.

Brandywine IsUnd was formed

zinc. In the chlorination process, | 
the gold-beaLng quartz is treated 
with chlorine, producing gold chlo- | 
rlne which dissolves. From the clear | 
solution the gold is precipitated by i 
adding ferrous sulphate solution, i 
The gold bullion obtained by either 
process contains traces of silvar, 
copper. Iron and other metala. These 
are separated by treatment with aul- 
pbuiie acid and by an electroljtte 
process.
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Warner Brothers. It 
is said that his char
acterization is based 
on "BUly the Kid.”  
and that’ s Interest
ing. Years ago, be
fore Hollywood had 
whipped up interest 
In young Mr. Cag
ney, he was Just one 
more of New York’s 
actors, doing pretty 
well, but wanting to 
do better. Mary Mc
Call Jr., now one of 

HoUywood’a best scenario writers, 
teamed that ona of the major com
panies was about to do a picture 
based on the life and adventures of 
Billy the Kid. and she and her bus- 
band did all they could to persuade 
the governing powers that Cagney, 
a friend of theirx was Just the boy 
for the part.

He didn’t get i t  Hollywood didn’t 
know him, which was their bad luck. 
Now he has his chance.

Pattens im .

Speaking of actors who aren’ t ap
preciated brings up the young wom
an known professionally as Elsa 
Lanchester, and otherwise as Mrs. 
Charles Laughton. If you meet a 
motion picture producer kicking 
himself around the block you'll 
know that she is the reason.

For "The Beachcomber,”  made 
by Laughton Independently, with the 
two Laughtons in leading roles, had 
no more than begun its showing in 
Now York in late Drermber than 
everyone began to rave about Elsa 
Lanchester’a performance. She had 
everything! And llullyHood. when 
she was there with her husband, 
gave her no chance to do anything 
but the bride in "The Bride of 
Frankenstein”  and a eouple of bits. 
Belter see “ The Beachcomber”  
when It comes your way; it is being 
mentioned aa one of the best of the 
year.

----W----

Anyone who can do sin 
tonhole atitch (that's all { 
i t )  can have lovely lin 
as these. Here are a 
motifs suitable for tho ej 
useful Imens— scarfs, tu 
low ca.scs and tea cloth 
now. Pattern  6237 co 
transfer pattern o f 14 mot̂  
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schemes.
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clc. Household Arts 
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NOFU
RELIEVING COI 

DISCOMFORT THIS!
Jist FMnr Siapli Dlnclioal 
M i Um  Fasl-Actiif liy«

Not a few of our best movie stars 
are envying Joan Blondell and Dick 
Powell these days. For since they 
broke with Warner Brothers they 
can accept those tempting radio of
fers that they used to turn down, 
regretfully, because the studio 
wouldn't let them accept 

---- * ----

1. Ta aata | 
discaartort 
data (a«trl 
Bayar Tabid 
aglaiaafi 
paatlaJI

Lawrence Tibbett Is preparing to 
commute from New York to Holly
wood and bnck again Ihla winter. 
He’a been signed (or Ihnl new mdio 
program—known genernlly ns “Tha 
Carole Lombard-Cary Grant pr^  
gram”—but be Is also acbeduled for 
frequent appearnnees nl tbe Metra-

ia
one of the biggest draws. 8o ha will 
till back and forth, with practically 
no spare time except while be’a 
aittlag.

---- ------
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I t ’s  t h d  W a y  T h o tts a n d i I 
E u a  D ia c a a r f a r t  a t  C o ld i l

T V e a t  A c c a n p a o y in fC

ODDS AND ENDS-Ckmrlit Chaplin 
Myi that ha poutivaly miU talk in Ua 
nets pictura, whick will ba a burlaaqua 
on tha HitUr dictatortkip . . . If k t 
makoi tka pielura as slowly as ha has 
soma othars, thera’s danger that tka Eu
ropean scene will kava changed sc com- 
pletely tkmt il will ba ancient history 
. . , Loretta Young’i sister, BoUy Ann, 
has an important rola in Monogram’s 
’"Sky Birate," first of a sarias o/ tin 
Taiitpi'n Tommy”  features.

•  Western Newspaper Union.

Some Rncini TrnlU
"When you knock about the world, 

and especially the outlying places, 
you discover that cerUin races fol
low deftnlU rules when they are Im
planted in foreign soil,”  declares 
Isaac F. Marcosson, veteran globe
trotting Journalist, in his reminia- 
cences, ’ Turbulent Years.”  "The 
first thing the English do is to start 
a bank, tha Spanish invariably build 
a church, tha Americans launch a 
chamber o< commerce or a Rotary 
flub, and the French opzn cafes.

The simple way picturt 
often brings amazingly 
from discomfort and "  
accompanying colds.

Try it. Then —
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tinue with the Bayer 
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fever.
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lat to Eat and Why
^on Goudiit Suggests the Part Played by Diet 

telping to Prevent the Common Cold
By C. H O U S T O N  G O U D ISS

riCS compiled over a period of years indicate that 
; the months of January and February, the number 
jd other respiratory infections continually mounts, 
i peak is reached In late February or early March, 
^ing the next eight or ten weeks, therefore, that, in 
y  past experience, more adults will lose time from
1 and more children «— - ______
gent from school, as 
[ colds, than at any 
}d during the year.

I SUNDAY
Uniform  
htttmnthnal SCHOOL
- ■ L E S S O N - -

By H AROLD L. LU ND Q U IST. D. D. 
D «aa  ot Th « Moody Blblo InsUtuta 

ot Chicago.
a  Waatarn Nawapapar Union.

HCW-iQ SEW
4^  Ruth Wyeth Spean

tndoui Cost of Colds 
n estinnated that colds 
ited States more than 

a billion dollars a 
year. That Agure, 
of course, is only 
an estimate. It 
m erely attempts to 
gauge the dollars 
and cents lost in 
wages; and in the 
money spent in an 
effort to overcom e 
colds. It does not 
take into account 
t h e discomforts 
that may be caused 

^mcn complaint. Nor 
for the possible after- 
neglected cold.

ind Cure Obscure 
lists today are willing 
It causes colds or how 

cured. Large  num- 
Inical and laboratory 

been performed 
|the world in an effort 

why we catch cold, 
records have been 

erning colds in men, 
children, as scientiAc

!ve patiently and per- 
led to investigate the 
Ids. They have sought 
ue that m ight help us 
lis common enem y! 
heories have been ad- 
sny have been discard- 

kers have been consid- 
pently plausible to in- 
jrther. There is one 
lich many authorities 
is a belief that a cold 
by a germ  so small 
at be seen by the most 
iicroscope.
n suggested by a num- 
ipetent observers that 
the weather becomes 

raw, and wherever 
eople gather together, 

irm  may And victim s 
|e whose resistance is

Rather Than Curo
|re may not know pre

causes a cold, nor 
it once we have been i 
can and should help 
bodily resistance, so 

|velop strong reserves 
unknown cold germ  

tiers lurking about, 
as a program  for 
bodily resistance is 
encourages greater

(longevity, it is a pro- 
h all forward-looking 
s should put into ef- 
ir fam ilies.

to Build Resistance
rogram should include 

normal elimination, 
fxercise and sufficient 
rep so as to avoid fa- 

as food plays an im- 
in helping to promote 

lintain health and in-

I chances for longevity, 
have a stellar role in 
prevent colds.

pood a Strong Weapon
balanced diet, as I 

ku^ly stated, is one that 
p t  of all, upon a Arm

foundation of the protective foods 
—milk, eggs, fresh fruits and 
vegetables. These are the foods 
that are richest in minerals and 
vitamins— substances which help 
to regulate body processes and 
help to guard against deAciency 
diseases.

There should be adequate pro
tein to allow for the demands of 
growth and to help repair worn- 
out body tissue. There should be 
enough bulk or cellulose to help 
promote normal elimination. And 
there should be a sufficient 
amount o f water and other Auids; 
for water Aushes the countless 
channels o f physical existence, as 
it passes from the body through 
the lungs and skin, as well as 
through the kidneys and the large 
intestine.

LeMon for January IS
M N b ic c U  and Scripturs Mats s>- ' 
•na copyrighted by InUrnatlonal 
I ot Rcutlous Education; uaod by

Loaaon
loctod I 
Council 
pormlaalon.
PETES SEES CHSISTS OLOBT

LESSON TEXT—Matthew ITlI-t, 14-lS. 
GOLDEN TEXT—We beheld hla flory. | 

the glory a i ot tha only begotten of the 
Father— John t;14.

Significance of Vifanrtin A 
Nutrition authorities are fre

quently asked, “ Is there any spe- 
ciAc food substance that may be 
said to be particularly helpful in 
preventing colds?”  or “ Is it true 
that vitam in A is especially valu
able in combatting colds?”

Here is one answer to both ques
tions: scientists have found evi
dence that vitam in A. which oc
curs most abundantly in milk and 
other dairy products, and in 
green, leafy and yellow  vegeta
bles. helps to keep the epithelial 
cells of the mucous membranes in 
good condition, so that the natural 
defenses are preserved.

One of our outstanding nutrition 
authorities has gone on record as 
saying that in his opinion, at least 
four times the amount o f vitamin 
A required for apparent health 
m ay bring a good return in 
health protection.

It is important to remember, 
however, that the best single 
piece of advice that can be given 
regarding diet is to eat moderate
ly of well balanced meals.

Don't Overeat
In addition to partaking ade

quately of the protective foods, 
those who are endeavoring to plan 
a program  of living that w ill help 
to prevent the common cold should 
likewise guard against overeating.

One should also do everything 
possible to avoid coming in direct 
contact with persons who have 
colds.

Through a routine o f correct eat
ing and sound habits o f hygiene, 
the homemaker can go a long way 
toward helping her fam ily to pre
vent colds. Rem em ber that here, 
especially, an ounce of prevention 
is worth perhaps more than a 
pound o f cure!

Questions Answered

Mrs. L . A. C.— No, it is not es
sential to include an egg in the 
school child 's breakfast, provided 
he receives an egg in some form  
during the day. An ample, and 
easily digested breakfast might 
include fruit, cereal with milk, 
toast and milk to drink.

•UND
lOUSE

Miss C. M .— Yes, it is true that 
molasses contains calcium. The 
amount in a tablespoon and a half 
has been compared to the amount 
of this m ineral which can be ob
tained from  one and one half cups 
of diced carrots.

• — W N U —C. H o u ito n  C o u d lis — 1»3»—4S.

Items of Interest 

the Housewife

|l-— Put a lump o f chalk 
The chalk gets red 

out a great heat and 
many times.

• • •
Fillings.—Honey com- 

with peanut butter, cot- 
k, chopped dried nuts or 
Ike sandwich Allings.
■ • • •
sr— A working surface 
ards above it to the left 

so dishes m ay be put 
jpboards as soon as 

fs many steps in the

Butter.— Rem ove but- 
Ito be used in making 
] the icebox about one 

you start m ixing in- 
l i t  will then be much 
peam it.

*  • *

Ixb le  H e ig h t.-F o r  per- 
V r  above average stat- 
Uowing test w ill deter- 
|st height for a kitchen 
Tn a worker, standing 
place the palms o f her 
M  table without stoop- 
I h t  of the table la cor-

Care of Steel Wool.—Steel wool 
w ill last so much longer if dried 
in the sun or on the radiator 
after each using. This w ill pre- 
vem  its rusting and becoming un
pleasant.

• • •
Newsprint Stains.— To remove 

stains caused by newspaper print 
from  washable m aterial, sponge it 
with warm  water and soapsuds 

' and rinse thoroughly in clear 
warm  water. I f  unwashable,

. sponge with even strokes with a 
j sm all sponge dipped in ether. If  
I the stains are old, soak them 10 
I minutes in kerosene before apply

ing ether.
• • •

Making the Bed.—When you get 
out o f bed in the morning, turn 
back the cover over the footboard 
and allow the air to freshen and 
sweeten the bedding. Beds should 
never be made as soon as the 
occupant has risen; at least an 
hour should be given to airing it.

• • •
Use for Leftovers. —  Leftover 

pieces o f soap m ay be made into 
a i«U y  for laundry use. Leftover 
pieces of toilet soap make a nice 
Jelljr for a shampeo.

Service in the name of Christ can 
be nothing but an empty formality,  ̂
and a disappointing experience of 
one'i Inability really to help anyone.  ̂
unless it it backed by a vision ot 
tha Saviour in all H ii glory. To 
Peter, whose life we are atudying, \ 
there came such an experience as 
he went with the Lord to the Mount 
of Transfiguration. We cannot 
duplicate that day of days in his life 
in any physical sense, but we may, 
yes we must, withdraw to that quiet 
place where we may spiritually see 
Him whose we are and whom we 
serve as our transcendent Lord.

1. A Vision of Glory (vv. 1-9).
1. A mountain-top experience (vv. 

1-3).
Too much of the daily life and 

walk of Christians is in the valley. 
We need now and then to come up 
to the high places where we may be 
spiritually renewed. Jesua if ready 
to take us as He did the three dis
ciples, “ up into a high mountain 
apart.”  We may not be able to 
move our bodies, but our spirits 
may soar to sublime heights with 
Him. There He will reveal Him- ' 
self in all His glory.

2. A mistaken attitude (v. 4). I
Whether Peter was confused by

the remarkable experience, or if it | 
was but another expression of his I 
unfortunate tendency to talk when : 
he should be quiet, we do not know. | 
But he is a representativa of those ; 
who miss the supreme blessing of 
such a priceless moment by trying 
to tell God what should be done. I

Had Peter'i suggestion been ac- | 
cepted by our Lord there would nev- i 
cr have been any redemption for the ' 
human race. Sin and sorrow would ! 
have reigned supreme in the earth, ; 
while he and his brethren enjoyed a 
season of fellowship with Moses and 
Elias and their Lord. J

3. A divine testimony (w .  5-7). I
Cod spoke and scattered the con-:

fusion ot men’s thinking by declar-! 
ing the deity of Jesus, “This is my 
beloved Son,”  and His supremacy, ' 
"Hear ye him.”  We live In days of 
theological and philosophical confu
sion. We struggle In vain to resolve 
the moral chaos which has resulted 
from erroneous teaching by any 
arguments or by the devices of men. 
Let us appeal to the Word of God. 
It is plain, powerful, “ sharper than 
a two-edged sword.”

4. A glorious result (w . 3, 9).
"They saw no man save Jesus

only."
n . A Can U  Service (w .  14-18).
Service should never precede 

vision. Vision is given as a prep
aration for aervice.

1. A needy soul (w .  14, IS).
We live in a world of such des

perate need that even the confirmed 
''all's well with the world”  optimists 
arc beginning to see that their rose- 
colored glasses cannot make them 
oblivious to its sin and sorrow. The 
boy was sick; his father was in | 
despair; and these two things Just 
about sum up the need of most o f ' 
humanity.

2. Impotent Christian workers,
(w .  16, 17). I

The man brought his son to the ' 
place where he had a right to e x - ; 
pect help—to tha followers of Christ ' 
But he found them without faith to ' 
help him. Little wonder then that 
those around them were stiU in per- ' 
verse unbelief. We who profess to 
follow Christ, and especially those ; 
of us who say that we are His serv
ants, should be ashamed of our im-1 
potent gestures toward our needy 
fellow men. There is power with 
God. power in prayer, power In de
voted and faithful service to Christ. 
Let us claim it!

3. The omnipotent Saviour (v. 18).
Jesus spoke, and the demon de

parted. The absolute supremacy of 
our Lord appears not only on the 
mount of glory, but shines even 
more brightly in the valley of need. I 
Words do not suffice to describe I 
Him, and yet we must by both word i 
and life proclaim Him to the world . 
as its living Lord and Saviour. I

4. A glorious result (v. 18). I
“ The child was cured from that

very hour.”  |
Here is no partial solution, no 

“ hope to help you”  effort to meet 
man'f need. Jesus met the boy’s 
full need and at that very hour. Just 
so we may tell the sinner that he 
may come to the Saviour with the 
full assurance that his sin will be 
put away, and that by faith he will 
become a child of God.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ?

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

The Questions
1. To what coin of the United 

States did the Spanish “ pieces ot 
eight”  correspond?

2. What are sun spots?
3. What marks the distinction 

between a cathectral and an ordi
nary church?

4. What are the two capitals of 
Holland?

5. Where is the International 
Date Line?

6. Who is now the prince of 
Wales?

7. What was the capacity of the 
Roman Circus Maximus?

8. From  what poem are the 
lines; “ Boys Ay ing kites haul in 
their white-winged birds, you 
can't do that way when you’re 
Aying words” ?

9. When did the Twentieth cen
tury begin?
10. With how many nations does 

the United States have foreign re
lations?

Quilted pads for dresser drawers.

'T 'H E R E  seems to be no corner 
in the house where the decora

tors’ art is not applied. Closets 
used to be drab and dreary places 
but now they are bedecked in 
scalloped shelf edgings, gay gar
ment bags and bright hat boxes. 
Dresser drawers are also perking 
up. Tim e was when a clean news
paper was put in the bottom of a 
drawer every so often, and the 
date of the one removed pro
claim ed how long it had been 
since this housewifely task had 
been performed. Now, we make 
pads to At the drawers. We scent 
them with our favorite sachet and 
And infinite Joy in their soft color
ings.

Machine quilting is Just the 
thing to g ive the pads the stiffness 
and body they require so that 
they w ill lay Aat in the bottom of 
the drawer and not wrinkle up. 
Glazed chintz in a plain soft blue 
with darker blue bindings is used 
for the pads made to At the chest 
of drawers shown here. Thin mus
lin is used for the backing and 
sheet wadding for the padding. 
When all three layers of material 
have been cut the right size, baste 
them together. The Arst row of 
basting is run diagonally across

Pershing Touched by 
Thought of Fellowship

Visiting the base hospital at 
Tours during the war. General 
Pershing came upon a Ane-looking 
soldier sitting up in bed, and 
asked him where he was wounded, 
meaning to inquire as to the na
ture of his wounds. He replied;

“ Do you remember, sir, just 
where the road skirts a small 
grove and turns to the left across 
a wheatAeld and then leads up 
over a hill? Well, there, s ir.”

“ He was clearly describing the 
advance south of Soissons,”  said 
General Pershing. “ O f course. I 
was not there at the time but it 
touched me that he should feel 
that I  must have been very close 
to him.”

the center and then the rows are 
spaced about six inches apart as 
shown. Here also is a sketch of a 
machine quilter in operation. It 
is m erely a foot with an indicator 
attached. The end of the indicator 
runs along each previous row 
stitched making an accurate 
gauge for the spacing of the quilt
ing. A fter the pads are quilted, 
bind the edges as shown.

NO TE : Mrs. Spears’ Book 2— 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery, 
has helped thousands of women 
to use odds and ends of materials 
and their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use. Book I — 
SETWING, for the Home Decora
tor, is full of inspiration for every 
homemaker. These books make 
delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears will 
autograph them on request. 
Crazy-patch quilt leaAet is includ
ed free with every order for both 
books. Books are 25 cents each. 
Address Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, III.

l/ncle

Debunking the "Heroes"
The designation "Pub lic  Enemy 

No. 1”  has done much toward tak
ing the self-conceit out o f crim 
inals who thought they were dar
ing heroes.

The right angle from which 
to approach a difficulty is the 
try-angle.
The key to success has to be 

put in the right lock.
Consider Your Influence

Others do much toward making 
your life, and you are equally in- 
Auential in that of someone else.

The worst prison the world has 
to offer is enforced association 
with a circle of narrow minds.

A  chiseler is a born chiseler. 
Cheating in one situation means 
cheating in all. Sometimes we 
think that deceit is the deadliest 
of the deadly sins.

The Answers
1. The dollar.
2. Sun spots are solar cyclones 

in which hot gases are cooled by 
expansion.

„  T I P S , ,
(jardeners

Special Gardens 
l^ fA N Y  hobbyists get pleasure 

from  special gardens. Some 
have been successful with all
marigold, or all-petunia gardens. 
Marigolds are available in a wide 
variety of sizes and shapes and 
provide a golden-brown garden 
scene of unusual richness.

Petunias have a wide range of 
color, and m ore and more they 
are being used for cut Aowers as 
well as for garden color and beauty.

Some have grown gardens pri
m arily for fragrance. The best 
Aowers for such a garden, accord
ing to H arry A. Joy, Aower ex
pert, are alyssum, carnation, 
mignonette, nicotiana, sweet pea 
and sweet william.

For a garden of plants without 
actual Aowers but with showy foli
age, interesting results have been 
obtained with the following; Jo
seph's coat, coleus, dusty m iller, 
snow - on - the - mountain, annual 
poinsettia, kochia and castor oil 
bean.

The following w ill At well into a 
typical wildAower garden; Annual 
lupin, bachelor button, rudbeckia 
(cone Aower), columbine, peren
nial aster, heuchera (coral bells), 
and perennial lupin.

3. A cathedral is the seat of a 
bishop.

4. ‘The Hague (seat of the court) 
and Amsterdam (leg is la tive ),

5. The 180th meridian, in the 
mid-PaciAc

6. There is no prince o f Wales 
at the present time.

7. It is said to have had a seat
ing capacity of 385,000. Includ
ing the crowds that could stand 
outside, on the upper slopes o f 
the two hills and have a distinct, 
though distant, view  of the arena, 
a possible audience o f 485,000 peo
ple could be accommodated.

8. It is from  “ The First Set
tler ’s Story,”  by W ill Carleton.

9. It began imm ediately after 12 
o ’clock p. m. on December 31, 
1900. A century begms on the Arst 
day in its Arst year and does not 
end until the close of the last day 
in its hundredth year. The Twen
tieth century includes the years 
1901 to 2000.
10. With 64. The United States 

maintains 18 embassies and 40 le
gations. In addition, there are 
consulates only in the following 
countries: Free City of Danzig, 
Principality of Monaco, Palestine, 
Philippine islands (fo r im m igra
tion only). Republic of San Ma
rino and Syria.

Troubled by  
Constipation?

Oet rmtimi Hiis
p to o io n t  uvayf

#  Tffikt OM or two fob* 
iM  o l Ei-Lox belor* 
rrciriffic* I f  emsres like 
deliaout cbocoUie. N o  

mo boctletf 
N o  luM, mo bochcf* 
Es-Lai U tm f to mm 
Bod pinmmi to  take!

m Yom sleep 
mrougfa tke oigbt 
. . . stmduissrhodf 
N o  ttoMoch iipeets. 
N o  oeueee or 
creAps. N o  occa* 
uom to pet up!

Mon
MEDICATION I 

FOR

COLD,
DISCOMFORT

Penetro has from 
two to three times 
as much medica
tion as any other 
n a t io n a lly  sold 
salve for cold dis- 
c om fo rL  That’a 
one reason it ia 
used by so many 
mothers in Amer
ica and 37 foreign 
countries. Always 
demand stainless, 
snow-white Pene- 
tro. A t druggists.

Q la dK aioraias TOO 
base a iSoroasS bowel 
saovrioeac. Ei.Lsi works 
caulr. witboui ftraia or 
ducoodort. You Irel boc 
after takins it, readr 
aod i f  for s full 
do7 t work;

Ex.Lsz is good (or tt-try mcmbcf of 
the fanilr—the rounsiten u  well 
ts the srowo-upo. At all drug siorct 
in lOr and 2$f sizes. Try Ez-Loz 
the orat tunc you and a IszatiTe.

N e w  im p ro v e d  — b e t t e r  than  e v e r t

EX-LAX
IN E  O S IG IN S l  C N O C O IS T E O  I S I S T I V I

Bearing Injuries
It costs more to revenge in juriei 

than to bear them .—Wilson. '

MERCHANDISE

PEMETRO

Must Bt G O O D  
to be

Consistently AJvertiseJ ; 

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS

-THIS W A W N S '
And Pa A.’s  “crimp cut“ to roll faster, 

firmer, easier. No bunching, no spiHing

I Seventy Tears* Capacity
I Therefore thus salth the Lord of 
hosts: Because ye have not heard 
my words, behold, I will send and 

I take all the families of the North, 
saith the Lord, and Nebuchadnez
zar the king of Babylon, my serv
ant, and will bring them against 
this land . . . Moreover, I  will 
take from them the voice of mirth, 
and the voice of gladness . . . and 
these nations shall serve the king 
of Babylon seventy years.—Jere- 
w«i«h IS: 1-11, 70 BuereU yeue ewu cig- 

areWi i  lu every X-eu. 
Hu e l P riaee A lbert

IARRY ROMANO (above, right) adds: " I  want my 
J ‘makin’s’ smokes to be rich-tasting but without 

harshness, and that’s just the way I get ’em with 
Prince A lbert-m ild, fragrant, and extra tasty. 
What’s more, P. A. rolled smokes hold their shape. 
They stay rolled-and stay lit too.”

You’ll And that Prince Albert smokes cooler 
because it ’s specially cut to bum slow. That means 
me/loR’cr smokes without sacriAcing ripe, rich taste.

CUT YOURSELF IN ON REAL SMOKING  
JOY-YOU DON’T R ISK  A PENNY

Roll youraelf 30 iwell cigarettes from Prince Albert. I f  you 
don't find them the finest, tastiest roll-your-own cigarettes you 
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco 
in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and wo 
will refund full purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J, 
Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winaton-Salrm, North Carolina

OwytMML IDW. R. i. Eir—IDb

Prince Albert
THE N A T IO N A L  JOY S M O K E
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Mr and Mrs. I.. A Malthpv. 
and children were bed time call r. 
in the U G. Shilton home Sui.day 
night.

Brooder houses don't grow. Chicks 
do. Many poultrymen try to start 
too many chicks for the slac of their 
house and consequently lose many 
chicks at seven or eight weeks due 
to crowding and smothering. A 
chick doubles Its size In four weeks 
which means that day-old chicks 
should have talce as much room as 
Utey need In order for them to have 
normal space as they grow. A ten- 
by-twclvo brooder house will ac
commodate 250 to 300 day-old chicks.

Mr and Mrs. Albert Reid and 
ehiln 'll s’ l':.’ Sunda.v I'.'ening 
in the P. H. McKinney hnine

There w ill be a .siiiRinR at the 
school house Sunday night.

The club will mi'et with Mrs 
W. W Reid January 17.

Wallace, Locals

MR. “Say, what happened to our gro
cery bill this month? It isn t nearly 
so high as usual?”

MRS. “Well, I got wise to something in 
flour buying. 1 have been buying a 

■ HIGH priced flour, but this past 
month 1 have been using “Master of 
the Plains”.

MR. “Do you mean to say that you have 
been making your cakes, pies, and 
everything with Silverton flour?

MRS. “Yes, and I’ve found that it gives 
better baking results and a better 
flavor, than most flour that sells at 
a much higher price. From now on 
I’m going to use nothing but flour 
made right here at home.”

Mr and Mrs M M Edwards 
and .'ion Edward .spent l.n.st week 
at Memphis. Texas with Mrs. Ed
ward's father. Mr. N M. VauRhn, 
who is in very poor health.

Chicks at four weeks develop 
enormous appetitgs. which Is per
fectly normal. Ocxxl chirks weigh
ing 10 ounces at 4 weeks should 
weigh 20 ounces at 6 weeks. Where 
management conditions are of the 
best, and where chicks have good 
feed and suRiuent room and water, 
they will double Uielr weight be
tween the fourth and sixth week. 
Purina S ta r t e n a ,  fortlfled with 
Puratene, provides chicks with an 
abundance of Vllamin A to make 
this Jump. Startena is completely 
balanced and blended so that chicks 
get every ingredient they need In 
the exact amount they need to make 
rapid, healthy growth.

P

Trov Cox ha.s been on the .-ick 
list the past few da.vs.

Mr and Mrs. W. R Watley 
visited Mrs. .\da Cox and son Troy 
Sunday niRht.

Mrs Ernest Da\is 
Thursd.iv night with
Cox.

stvmt
Mrs.

last
Ada

Mr and Mrs. 11 P 
MSiU'd Mr. and Mrs. R. \V 
Monday ewning.

Howard
Thomas

A one-gallon drinking fountain 
and two feet of hopper space should 
be provided for every SO chicks. 
Contagious diseases and Infection 
are spread through drinking water. 
To guard again.st this chance of In
fection one-qiiai ter teaspoon of Pur
ina Chlorena Powder should be 
added to each gallon of drinking 
water. Drinking fountains and feed
ing hoppers sliould be washed daily 
In a disinfectant solution made of 
two teaspoons of Chlorena powder 
In three gallons of water.

P la ins

\ IS.AS rO R NEW YORK 
WORI.U'S F.A1R

Foreign visitors to the Nen York 
World's Fair 1939 must obtain a 
non-immigration visa, good for 
six monlh-i. This period can be ex 
tended up'.iti official approval Fed
eral authorities and immiRration 
officials w ill make a tltxe chix;k- 
up to be sure all the 5(K1,0CM) fore
ign visitors exp.’ ctcd .Tt tiie Fairj 
return to their native land at ex- I 
piration of their visa*

AOfV

Cldck weight .'tandard.s show the 
average chick to weigh 11 or 13 
ounces at tlx weeks. Actual records 
from the Purina Experimental Farm 
where Utou.sands of chicks are raised 
each year show that rhicks fed on 
a complete, balanced starting feed 
fortifted with additional Vitambi A 
In the form of Puratene weigh 16 
to 30 ounces at six weeks.

Mill &  E levator Co Inc. Arnold Cooper and Thoma- 
.sberrr'.Tn were in Rail- Tui-day 
night

Bomars One Stop
ERVICE STATION

AN D

G A R A G E

ON H IG H W A Y  86

Our new .Servi e Station and Oarage is a O.NE STOP sUtioii!

Our garage Is mod.i nly equipped to handle a c'm plete overhaul 
job —  including cxp irt body and fender werk. Two competent me
chanics arc on the Job all the time.

Brooder Pneumonia kills hundreds 
of chicks eacli sprmg This dL*eas« 
occurs most frequently among chicks 
ten days to three weeks old. Gen
eral llstles.4if.ss and difficult breath
ing are symptoms. Tlic best treat
ment is to remove all moldy llttte 
and wet. moldy feed, since thase 
are the cr,us?s of pnsumonla. and 
disinfect the house thoroughly with 
a solution of Purina Cresofec. In 
fected birds should be fliLshed with 
Epiom Salts—one ixmr.d of salts 
to every 400 |X)unds ef chicks. Salts 
may be mixed In crumbly mash or 
Riven in drinking water. Best cure 
for the d .‘ ca.se i;, pr vrntion. Keep 
feed fre.sh and house and equipment 
clean. Prequent disinfecting with 
Cresofec solution keeps down in
fection.

“ The steadily increasing rise in 
deaths attributable to heart dis
ease represents a major health 
problem. That certain childhoral 
iiifeelions such as scarlet fever, 
dipthoriu, rheumatic fever, and e- 
ven measles fri-quently are re- . 
sponsibile for undorminiiiR the 
heart and thus causing it to weak
en in later life is generally recog- 

' nized, " slates Dr. Geo. \V. Cox, 
State Health Officer.

■'The well directed efforts by 
physicians and health officers to 
renluce the number o f tlm.-c af- 
flirtions of youth through the ap
plication o f preventive methods, 
e.irly duiRiio.sis, quarantine, and 
propt'r care during illness and 
through convalesence, all should 
have a marked influence event- ’ 
ually in reducing heart disease 
from those causes. Syphilis, which 
also is one of the main, if not the 
greatest heart-crippler, is being 
wagd against energi tica lly ," Dr. 
Cox further states.

“ However, in spite of the public i 
health problems, as.sociatt'd w ith ' 
heart disease, and the successful 
attackii being made against them, 
many of the premature deaths 
caused by ailments of this vital or- ' 
gan could be eliminated if the 
factor of intelligent personal coop
eration were more generally ap
plied.

“ One's life  habits sometimes in
fluence the heart. For example, if 
stimulants arc excessively used, 
and susceptibility to their influ
ence is more than average, the e f
fect over a long periiod of time 
can re.sult in heart impairment. 
Again, over exercise or any other 
undue strain on the adult heart 
can affect it seriously. Moreover, 
too much fondness for food by 

. those of middle-age or beyond 
I who already are overweight cer
tainly is no boon to the heart, and 

I with other causes may be a con- , 
Iributory factor in embarrassing 
it.s actiion.

"Or to express it positively, the 
reasonable application of the rules 
of hygeiiie living aid in keeping 
the bodily meehamsm. including 

■ the heart, in good condition. And 
; if to a sensible routine of living be 
iaddtd an annual physical chi-ck-i 
'up by a physician (a  procedure 
that fn'quently makes pixcsible the 
early detection of weaknes.s. if 
cxi.sting. and Ihe appliration of 
cure or care) many premature 
cases of fatal heart disease could 
!>«• avoid»>d. Therefore, to keep the 
whole b<xly functioning health
fully, including the heai', is an 

jcbji*ctive in w’hich every adult' 
'should be most interested

MO VI NO
We are moving our entire stoĉ l

McCORMICK-DEERING
farm machinery and parts to th«!

B A IN  Buildm
South of the Farmers Food Store 

Come in and see us!!

T u l l  Im p le m e n t

Tractor Owners:
Get our new low 

price on Firestone 
Tractor Tires. It’s 
the best tire on the 
market, and at the 
LO W EST  price!

What’s the Am
■ , EDWAKO rWCM

REGISTERED
LU B R IC A T IO N
Y'ou don't have to take our 

w« rd about correct lubrira- • ^
tion— a.sk any car dealer or 
consult any mechanic.

tVlHVDOwy' 
CMATTER WH 

I AN\52 I AN\ COLD

W HAT really happens i 
teeth "chatter'’ it

TEST Ol'R
H  BRICATIOS SERVICE

spasms caused by the 
the cold on the muscles i 
These spasms occur so 
as to cause the chatUra 
You cannot control thet«] 
by force of your wiB [ 
spasms act independently! 
and those muscles under i 
action cannot respond to| 
mand of the brain.

Gulf Service Stalm

Special Low Prices To Increase m

CD
Unless chicks are in direct sun

shine from which they absorb Vita
min D they need additional amounts 
of Vitamin D supplied through feed. 
This vitamin is absolutely essential I 
to health and growth, and can easily ' 
be made available to chicks through 
cod liver oil in the starting feed. 
Purina .scientists test the cod liver 
oil put into Starlcna by feeding it 
to live animals and chicks In the 
laboratories to determine Its po
tency.

CD

v\.
Ee handle only Sin- 

H-C rasolinr. 
that it is th' 

can buy. We are 
only Sinclair Ser- 
Station In Silver-

By having our garage combined with < ur siation. it U ca.'sy for 
us to adjust those minor troubles before they grow into costly repair 
•J* M'e will adjust your brake.s. care for your battery, lubricate,
watch your an li-frr.-ze------ in fact, care for your car completely------
that's why we have named our place BO.MAR'S ONE-STOP.

h» best

I. Try Sinclair H -t,

Jim riemmer. well known to 
as a mechanic, has Joined our 

rce. Jim has one of the b,>st oul- 
lis  for doing body and fender work.

at you'll find anywhere. We can 
■ow handle any body repair or re
paint Job, and do it to suit you.

I(hat

W'e want you to come in and see our new place, which is com- 
I N etely  mi-dern in every detail. W'e believe that you will like it, and 

we know that you will like our service. To all of our old rustomer.i. 
and. we hope, many new ones, w e say “ Ci me in” and we mean It!

W’e have a complete stock of accessories, batteries, and tires. 
. You m-ed not be afraid of beiing “ held up” here on price.

T.ie cause of Infectious bronchitis 
aiaong poultry is unknown at pres
ent, but effective methods of treat
ment are now available. Chicks that 
reach forward gasping for air, with 
mouth wide open, show definite 
symptoms of bronchitis. A lump of 
mueou.s In the end of the windpipe 
may shut off breathing entirely and 
cause a strangling convulsion. Early 
detection of Infectious bronchitis Is 
the surest way of saving birds. I f  
allowed to run. twenty to fifty per
cent of the flock may die In a short 
while. When infectious bronchitis 
Is pi'csent birds should be dry- 
sprayed with Purena Chlorena Pow
der each evening after they go to 
roost. The dry-spray method Is a 
newly diieovereU treatment that has 
proved very satisfactory.

CURLEE SUITS, Extra Pants Free
Priced at _ $18.00, $22.00 and $24.50|

O VERALLS, Men’s 8 ounce
Liberty Stripe and Deeptone Blue _

BROW N DOM ESTIC, 39 inch; good weight 
12 yards for .

DOUBLE BLANK ETS, Part Wool 
66X80 for __

COTTO N  BLANK ETS, Fine Quality 
70X80

G A R Z A  SHEETING ; “9-4” Bleached 29c
“9-4” B ro w n __________________________________ 26cj

PRINTS, 36 inches wide
Solid, fancy patterns; per yard

PRINTS, 80 Squares 
Per yard

Bomar’s One-Stop
Service Station and Garage

RAYM OND BO.MAR. Owner-Manager

Sinclair Pennsylvania and 
Sinclair Opaline give y, u 
*he maximum In motor pro
tection. W'e have standard 
charts and w i'I lu'orioate 
your car a.s It sho’i l j  be.

Stop in today and say.
“ Change the oil."----- It will
add miles to y< ur car.

Birds should be taught to roost 
as early as possible. Mite infested 
poles cause discomfort to birds and 
may result In fatality If not arrested. 
Purina Roost Paint should be spread 

i on the poles about 15 minutes before 
' the birds go to roost. It comes with 
a handy brush for applying attached 
to the can top.

ONE STOP DOES IT  ALL!

Standard wetghu show that the 
average 6 weeks’ old chick weighs 
around 11 or 13 ounces. Actual rec
ords from thousands of chicks 
grown on Purina Startena show that 
well fed chicks weigh up to a pound 
and a quarter at 6 weeks. Extra 
weight, at this time gives chicks an 
advantage In growing Into pro&tabte

I

LAD IES DRESSES, $4.95 and $5.95 values
Bargains at only ______________ _______

LAD IES DRESSES, Valued at $7.95 and $8.95
Specials P r ic e _________________________________4.951

LAD IES COXTS, Values up to $12.50
One rack for on ly __________•_____________  . $6.951

LAD IES COATS, Values up to $19.50
One rack priced at __ _ _________________$10.95j

CH ILDREN ’S COATS. Values up to $5.95
Special a t __________     $3.95|

FEATH ER  PROOF TICK , 8 ounce
Per yard _____  _______ | _ 19c|

A L L  SPECIALS CASH !

Six big. magaiinm and Ihs 
I Briscoe Coonty News, a ftdi year,
irsrMlyg2.M,

W hiteside &  Cdmpanj
**The Store That Strives to Please”
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